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llll'llODUCT ION 
our prilllary interest in this the:;is is in open tlaps. ·,.e ber;in 
by' ezmnjrring open simple (at most ti-ro to one) map s and consider when 
a msp may be factored into open sil:Jille ones. It i s detern.ined t hat 
the orbit t!ap of a periodic h001eouorphiso of I'eriod 2k has this 
property. Similar re sults are obtained for h0:11eor.torphist:1s of other 
periods. In addition, -.:e snm• t hat a pe riodic ho.r.Jeorlorphism of 
period 2k on an n-manifold uhich is the i dentity on a do..'"la.in must 
be the identity on the whole !:lrulifold, thus eA'terxling a result of 
H. H. &. Newman (10). 
In Chapter 2 we also obto.in an extension of a theor= of '.lhyburn 
(19: X; 7.3), cettine a for.rrula relat inc the decree (order) of a 
map, the size of the sin..."1llar set and its inverse, arrl t he .:::uler 
characteristics of the ci=in and r anee . .le consider the case wnere 
the domain is a union of 2...cani.folds ;;i thout boundary, intersecting 
onl7 in arcs, and the ranee is also a 2-!!la!li..fold ~lithout boundary. 
Chapter 3 is concerned \lith the question, dif r;N is t h e re-
striction of an open IJ.'lp to a c cxnpact nodal set (subs et having only 
one bo1llldary point), is there necessarily a compact subset of ll 
mapping onto !(N) so that the restricticn of t to this set is open?'' 
A negative answer is provided ~ are conditi ons under lihich such a 
Mt vill exist. 
In Quqlter h, a f'inite to one open .cap of Bine 1 s house with two 
l"'OOil8 onto a 2-sphere is exhibited. Additional theorems sliehtly gen-
eralize the techniques used to inSire that ve eet nn open map. 
iT 
Cbapter 5 contains a collection of examples and counterexamples 
1lhich are related to ~rork done in the .firs t four chapters • 
.,. 
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C H A P T E R I 
OPEN SD-r?LF. 1-l~PS A.;.rr) PERI OJIC HO!·IEO!iO!t.."HI S!-IS 
In (1) K. ?orsuk and ~ . !:olski studied a chs s of m::mp ings, 
called the mappings or finite order. A manplilg defined on a space 
X is said to be of order ~ kif for any yin f(X), r-1 (y) contains 
at l'IOIIt k points. The:r take oarticular interest in the mappings of 
order ~ 2, which are called sinole m<::>s . In t his oaoer we wil l :tlso 
require t hat a s imple mao h~ve at l e ast one noint inverse with car-
dinill t ;r two. r orsuk :u1d ·:olski ;>rovide a nUl"lber o~ exam::>le s o:· 
simple maps and pose several ::>roblens concerning t hen . ~onF, th~~c 
i111 the question of l-t'iether or not t here exists a conti:Juous na:J"Jin r, 
of finite orde r w~i ch is not a s~erpo~ition (co~osition) o: a 
finite number of s£n?le n~~:>ings . I n (11 ' , K. Siekl ucki shows 
that every such map on a conp~ct, fL~ite dinension'\1 S?ace is such 
a s~erposition and gives an eY~le of a map of :inite order on an 
infinite dinensional com;>act snace which cannot be so reduced . J . '·' 
J!lwro,.-sld ooints out 1.:1 (8) t ·. 'lt an open sLI"lDle ma:J on a conpact 
~acA induces a continuous involution (~~d hence a r.oneonorphism) 
on t~e space anc vice versa . Thus t here is a di r ect co~~ecti.on 
between the s t udy of ooen sinole na::>s and t hat or ho:1eonorohisns 
or period t~ro. P. A. S~th has made an extens ive study of homeo-
~rphisms of f i ni t e period (1 2,1)) wnich should prove use~ul t o 
an exhaust i.ve study or open simnle maps . 
!Jy the si.neul ~r set ;: r of a map r fron a soace X onto Y we will 
me!ln the set or all points in X where f i s not locally one to one. 
1 
2 
\·!e 11111 show t hat in the C"lse o~ 11n ooen s~le nt'ln between n=i!'olds, 
the IJingulllr eet is ex'lctly the set of poi."'lts t hat have { x }• 
r-1r(x). •.:e tirst obtJdn a f e'W prelimi..,n. ry results. Let L denote 
{x, l x) • r-1r(x)}. 
L~ 1.1: Let f be an ooen sL~le map of a comp 'lct space X 
onto Y. It' x is ln L, t hen either t here exists a ne i ghborhood U 
at x llh.ich is contained in L or x is in .Jr• 
Proof': It such a U does not exist, then there exists a s equence 
{ xn} conver ging to x such t '"' 'lt { x;} ! r-1r( x ). 
n 
~ ince r i s 
continuous, { f(xn)} conver~es to f( x ); 'lnd s :!. nce f is O!=Jen 
and X is Cor.lp'lct, { f-1 r (~)} conve r r;es to r-1f (x ) • {x} • 
Thus any neichboMood of x h'l s po i."'lts ~ and yn in i t lrith 
r<xn> • f(yn) '!nd so f is not locilly one to one at x, i."1dic ~tin g 
th11: x is in B!. // 
LeTtma 1.2: If r is an onen s i:;;:>le map of " conp'lct S:> 'lce X 
onto Y, t hen xis ln ?! i f and only i f xis a bo~"'ld 'lry poi nt of L. 
?roaf1 It x is a bound'lry po : nt of L, t hen t '1 ere exists a 
aequence of points { ~} contai."'!ed in th e conpl ernent of L 
vh.ich converges to x. As in Le:-.ma 1, ~-lf(~) }conv e r ;:es to 
-1 t !(x) • {x} and so f is not :1 local horneonorohism a t x 
since the cardinality of f-1r(~) is t'WO for each n. Conse-
quently, X ill in Rt• 
It we asiiUI"Ie x i11 in ?r• t here will exi st sequences {~·n} 
and { z n } converging to x '111 th f ( :r n) • r ( zn). Thus 'lnV nei~h­
borhood 'l or X h'IS points in the conpler.Jent or L; but ., :U.!!O 
J 
contains a point or L, na:nel;r x. -:hus x is '\ bound:u-y 
point of L. 11 
t.ema 4 is a slight extensi on o~ a t.."teoret by !!. :J . A. Ne'W!Il'lll (10) 
Theorem 1.): (:le 'lr.'laii) I! a un.i!'orn coatinuo~;S transfomation 
or period 2 on a locally ~uclide~~ ~etrici~ed ~~ected n-dimensional 
S'!laee l\t leaves the noint s o~ a dcna.i.n :J !'L~. it leaves all points 
ot !In fixed. 
Lel!l'lll l.u: If '1 hone<:nor:>hisrn :- o!' ::>e:-ioe 2 on an n-"'anifold H 
with or without boundary leaves lll ooi.:lts o!' a. dor.ain :1 fixed, t hen 
it. leaves all points o ~ 1: f ixed. 
Proof: The case o~ :t :.:tni!'ol:i ' -i t~out. ~U!ld "l !";'' is covered b·· 
N!Nl'Wl 1 s t heoren. Let :::; be t :- e t-o ·.=~c'L"7 o• ·.'- e -.m.i!'old ;.:. 
Consider T restM.cted to ::- :>. I t i s :llso o~ ~M.oc 2, "tnn 
!lloreover, !!-~ is connected "111d local.l_- : :.:clice'l.."l. Since J i s 
a domdn, a."ld hence o:>en, J-3 'Jill be cnen •1.nd non-en;:>t·; s ince 
the interior o'" B is e-:;:>t:r . Let ::- • ~ a co:nonent o ~ ~~ . 
Thus D1 is a dom;lin on -&.ic~ 7/:.:- =: is fi..xed, l.7l.i ch means t hat 
T is fixed on all po ints or ::-" f roa ':'heoren ). If x is in R, 
then there is a seouence o! ooL"lt.s { x } c.::nta.ined in :·-
. . a 
converging to x. R'J continuit·•, { 'i' (~)J vil.l c onvere e to T( x ) ; 
hOW'e'Ter, T(x..,) • Xn :md so T(x) cust be x. Thus T leaves all 
points of t: fixed. I I 
Co~llary 1.5: k rr a homeor.Dr;>hi~ o!' period 2 on !ll1 n-mani!old M 
vith or without bound~J l e wes all !Xints o~ a dcna.in J fixed, then 
it. leaTea all points o~ :1 fixed. 
Proof': Ry LeM!!Ia 4, the theorem is true if k • 1. Assume 
it is true up to k-1. k If f is a homeonorphism of period 2 
2 
which leaves a domain ~ fixed, then f is a homeomorphism of 
k-1 2 period 2 leaving D fixed , and hence f le•ves all of H 
tixed by our i nducti on a ssumption. If this is the case then 
t is a h~e~orphi~ of period 2 and consequently le•ves all 
or :-! fixed, by Le=a u. I I 
He are no¥ ready to s how that t he singular set is eXrtctly the 
points whic~ are singl e ton point i nverses. 
Lenma 1.6: If f is an open s:im;>le n'l.o of '1. COilT!l'I.Ct n-:"l 'l.nifolrl M 
with or 1dthout boundary onto Y then Pf • L. 
Proof: ~ ·e first shou th'lt L ens empty i n':erior b? 'l.ssuming t :,i s 
is not the case and arriving at a contradiction . Suopose D 
is a domain in L. J . ·.r. Jaworowski (8 ) h'l s s hown t h'l.t the in-
Tolution T on X induced b:t t he open simple m•!l f will be cont in-
uous and hence a homeonorohism o f period 2. 7he fixed ;:>oints 
of T will be the points of L. Since J is 'I domain on which T 
is fixed, Lenma 4 i.-.;>lies tha t T is fixed on all of :·1. i'iut t hi s 
would mea~ th'l.t f is one to one on .nd hence a homeonorphism, 
violating our requirenent t "n t a si!'T7le m.'lp h'!.•;e at least one 
noint invPrse of cardi nality t ;.'O . his co~tr'l.diction shows t h'l. t 
L ~t h'l.ve empty interior. Since this is the case , Ler~ 1 
indicates t hat L is contained in n , • 
... 
It x is in "'f' t hen x is a boundary point o~ L h y !..e r :M~t 2. 
Thus there is a sequence f ~1 of points cont~ined in L con-
Terging to X. Therefore, by continuity ~tnd openne5s, 
4 
{ r 1f(-Xn)} -1 converges to f f(x) which consequently must b e 
just one !>Oint, { x J • Thus x is in L and we have shown con-
t.ainnent both ways , so L: ~f• I I 
Re!nark: Since 0tun=h and Hennings e n (3) h:tve shown t hat a 
strongly open map f defined on a locally conp<~.ct, s eparable metric 
space anrl having t he ~oint inverses bei ng s e ts of isolated ooints 
has the pro~erty that it is dinension preservi ng on closed subsets, 
it follows that the inage Y ~bove must be n- dinens i onal. 
s 
In (1), :lorsuk =t.'ld · ·olski de r ined a map t o be element~r-r 1.f its 
dcmain is metric and if there eJCI. s ts 1\ positive number v so that for 
eT8I""J tvo different Joints · x and x•, if f(x) • f(x•), t~en d( x,x' ) 2 w. 
'Il!ey then s~ov th<~. t ever:r elementary 111:\0 over a compactum is a super-
!JC)s1.tion of a finite number of sirr.ple na;Js. ':'he:r also r;~.ise the 
quest1on: "Joes t he re eJCI.st a continuous mapping of f inite order 
vhi.ch .is not a superposition of a finite numbe r of simple r.la?oings?" 
Sieklucki (11) has ansvered this in part with t he following : 
Theorem 1.7: (Sieklucki) ~verJ cont i nuous maoping f of orde r ~ k 
(k ~ 2) defined on a conpact n-dimensional S?ac e Y. is a f in1te su?er-
!'X)IIition o: sinp1e mappin gs. 
It thus see!Tis natur".1 to ~sk: 
Ouestion 1.11 I s every~ naoning f of order ~ k (k :.!: 2) 
defined on a conpact n-dinensional S?aCe a fi.ni te s up eJ:"? OSi tion of 
~ ~~1e mapryings? 
That this is not the case is demons t r a t ed bx 
'Illeoren 1.8: rr the open map r between 2-manifolds without bound-
~ries is the super?osition of n open sfm?le maps. t~en f is of orde r 2n. 
Proo!'z Suppose ! • !no !n-lo ••• o f 1 l<here r 1 
is an open s:imple 
lll8p !ran Ai-l onto Ai vith A
0 
:: A and An :: B (f maps A onto D). 
FreD a re:;ult of ~byburn (19: .<; 4.11 ), t he A will all be 
1 
2-man.i!ol.ds. Since a 2-manifold ~rith boundary 1dll not map 
openly onto one vi thout boundary, and since D ~s no bo~ary, 
the ~ z:ru.st also have no boundo.ry. ··-lhyburn has al::;o sh01m ( 19: 
X; 6.3) that the s et fi( L. ) • f. ( Bf . ) is finite since t he r
1 
are 
~ ~ ~ 
l..1ght open lOiatJS on 2-c..ani.folds . Thus ! or a.n;y open sim;:l c map 
between 2-canil'o1ds ;.ri thout bound.:l.ry , all but a fini t e = ber 
c4 point inversos contain e:mct ly t uo points . 1•e proceed by 
induction, as:::lll'line t hat a.n;y nap bet-.leen 2-:nani.folds without 
boun.lary which i s the 51J!:erposition of n-1 open s ililplc 1:1.1.p s h.:!.:; 
the property that all but a finite mlr.tber of its point inver s es 
contain e=ctly 2n-l points. The map f ;rill then have its point 
inverses cont.J.:inine exact ly 2n points c::eept f or t he (finite 
number o!) ;JOints in 5 uhere f ha s ~; n nl e t on noint inver :;es . or 
. n .,....~ . • 
the points ( finite in ruu::ber by t he ioouction asstn~tion) ·.:hich 
are iJ:laecs of points 'Where f n-l o .•• o fl. has point i..m-e r ses ·"·hich 
have le:;s than 2n-l. points. '!'hus t he cardinali ty of .rlr(y ) i s 
2° except at a finite =.bcr of y in 3 , and so f i s 2n to or.e .// 
Since a three to one nap such as w • ,) 0 ::1 the unit sphere could 
oonsequent.J.y not be a finite s upe rpositi on of open simpl e mnps , \iC 
haYe obtained a neeative ans11er to Question 1.1. 
In a c.ap w-here such a f actorine i s possibl e , ue luve 
6 
Leru:la 1.9: I! a k to one cap betw-een cocpact 2-r.Ja.ni.fol ds 'h"i!.hout 
boundary, A and B, can be f actored into O!JCn s inple llla? S rl, ••• ' ! IJ 
where t naps A onto A ;d.th i.. • A and A • B, then kr - n • 1 1-l i 0 s 
sr-;,1 vhere r 1 i s the =bcr o! sinCUlar points of fp r is the 
c:ard1nality o! Dr (i.e., the mu:lher o! s~"Ular points of f), aOO. n 
is the cardinality of r-1t(D!). 
Proat: As in Theorem 8, t he A1 -.."ill al1 be 2-nmifolds ~Titllout 
boandary. At;plyi:ng :1 res ult of Wh;rburn ( s ee 'i'hcoren 2.1) to the 
caps t 1 , we get 2x(~) - X ( "J._1 ) : 2r1 - n1 V"oere ni is t he 
card1nalit;r of r~1f1 ( :af 1 ). But for open s i.cple map s n1 = r 1 
beccmse 5.,: l X: r-:-1f . (:.=): (.:.. )} b-j" Lc.,_":!a 6. nence 
-'-1 ~ ~ 
2 'l(~) - Y (&1_1 ) • r 1 • Theorem 2.1 also gives us lcr - n: 
k-x (3) - x (A) • 215 y (As) - v (A0 ). ThU!I we can p rove our l = 
br sh~~ t !l.:lt X (A ) • 2sX (Ao) - i. 21- 1r . . If s : 1, this 
0 ~ ~1 ~ 
is true f'roo our e.ll"l i e t· r et ..:u-k on r .. r roceedinG i.nCucti veJ.y, 
l. 
s-1 s-1 . 1 
we assune t!!.at X ( it.0 ) : 2 X (.a. 1 ) - ~2~- r • Since s- ~1 i 
2'" (~) - Y (.&5 _1 ) : r 15 , 1-: e have Y (.A0 ) : 215- 1 (2X (As) - r s> -
e-1 i 1 15 ~ 2 --r1 = 25 Y (A ) - L. 21- 1 r • I I 1.1 s i..1 1 
7 
.As ve ~ioned earlier, J aworo;rs::.i h:ls shown th:lt an open sitlple 
aap on a eotl?'lct space induces an invol ution and vice v ersa. 7l:u.Ls 
there i.s a. di rect cor.nec tion bet ween t he st::dy of open siJ:I!'le ~s 
and th&t. of haneocor;:.:Us;:!S of l eriod 2. In viev of L ED!ila 6, Ule sin[;-
ular set of an open s ir.p1 e n.lp on a c om;;a.ct S?:lCe corresponds to the 
t1xed point set o! t he induced involut ion. "1'he next theoreo iOO.ic:1tcs 
that there is also a. rclation.ship between honeomorphisos of ~cried 2k 
and r.aps llhich c:1n be factored into open s il:tple O::ICS. We first prove 
a necesaa.ry 1~. 
Lemma 1.10: Let h be a hameor.10rpb.iSL1 of i'i.nite pe riod p defined 
oo a ccnpact space X. Tnen the orbit map r induced b-.r h is open. 
Proof: We will use t he followi.ne characterizati on of open =;JS 
em CO!ll;"'act spaces: "If' f is a map on a com!- act 5;-.hlce, t !:len it 
u open it and only it ci>en any o,.en set u, the set C 1f(U) 
ia also open." Let U be open in X. Then r 1f(U) : t X : f(x) 
is in f(U)} • { x : hi(x) is in U for sene i J , since h has 
finite period. 3ut t.'ri.s is exactly the set U Uh(U) u ••• " 
lf>-1(u) llhich is clearly open since h is a hooeonor;:;h.ism. 
Therefore f is an o::- en map . II 
Theorem 1.11: 
k 
i-et h be a periodic ho::lCO...OIJ.h.isn of ;.eriod 2 
d.e.!1ned on a co::~pact s;Jnce :r. Then the orbit map f associated ·~-ith 
h can be vritten as the superposition of k open si.I:Ip1e maps. 
Proof: (i3y inducticm) It k = 1, t l:en Jawoi"Oi:s.:U 's result shows 
the orbit =:> is itself open and siiJp1e. We assu: .. e t.'1e result 
8 
is true for howccr.orphisns of J.eriod 2~-1• Let h be of period 2k. 
Then h 2 is a hcx:;ccnoiJliliStl of period 2k- 1 and so the orbit 1aZp 
f 2 o! it can be ·.Iritten as t he superposition of k-1 op en siJ:lple 
maps; ! 2 • ak_1 o ••• o g1 • Define ~' by 11c (y ) • !( r;1 (y )) which 
lllaps the orbit space of h2 onto t :ut of h. 
Cla:iJn: ~ is an o_;:JCll si;np1e map. 
2 
(1 ) ~ is veil c!e!ined since for any x, the h -orbit of x is 
contained in t h o h-orbit of x . 
(2) glc is open since f 2 is continuous and f, heine an orbit 
1111p a.! a hcc.oeoc!orphisn of finite period, 1!5 o;:>en by 
J.-a 10. 
(.3) gk 18 continuous since ~1(u) = r 2(!-1(u)) will be open 
1.t U is open because f is continuous and r
2 
is ~en. 
(4) gk is s:iJDp1e since if y is in the h-orbit of .x, ~-l(y) : 
f (f-1 (y)) is the set consisting of the h2 -oroit of .x 
2 
2 
unioned vith the set consisting of t he h -orbi t of h (.x). 
' 
Consequently, gk is open and ~1c and so f : t;ko gk_1 o ••• o ~ .// 
Nate th.:i.t at ;my sto.t;e, t he lilap e o ••• o c i s the orbit nap 
~~ i 1 
of h2 • 'i'o illustrate wh<lt is happening, consider t:1c foll..at>i.ng 
sche::~atic diaera.-:~ for t he C<lse of k = 3: 
f .x} {h(.x)] 
~""' {.x, hu(.x)) 
[h6(x)] {h\d 
'/ 
{h) (x), h 7 (.x)} 
'z 
'3 
1 2 "'1':'" 6 1 l . -3 5 7 't l. x, h (x), h- (x), h (x ) J h(:z: J, h (.x), h (:z:), h (:;.;: )J 
l '~ 71 .x, h(.x), h (x), h (x), h (x), h (x) , h (x), h (.x)J 
Fran top to botton the 1'0\(S represent t :1e h8(idcntity)-orbits, 
hu-orbits, h2-orbits, and h-orbits of x rcS?cctively. 
U ve turn our attention !roo open si; ;~ le oaps to OJ:.en !J.1!' S of 
ptbar order, the follO".ri.:·'\g ~:;enerali.zation of Theorem 11 occurs: 
Theol"el:: 1.12: Let h be a periodic honea:~orphist:: of period p k 
defined on a c~act space X. 'Jlen the orbit I:"..lp f associated vit.h 
h can be written as the superposition of k O.!JCD maps of order p. 
Proot: (D:; induction) lt k : 1, t i1en tile orbi t map is an ~en 
aap by :L.EGiJa 10 and obviously ha3 order p. 4ssur.;e U\e t.:.1eol'Sl 
1a true up to k-1. If h is a ho:Jeomorphi:= o! period pk, then rf 
k-1 
is one or period p nnd so its orbit map can be factored,by 
the irdaction assuoption1 into k-1 open tl<lps of order p. <'hus 
r • gk 1o ••• o g1 • Define u bJ g (y) p - k k 
-1 
= r (fp (y)) i•hlc h z:-.aps 
the orbit space of hp onto that of h. 
Cl.ailn: f1c is an open oap of order p. 
(1) ~ is veil defined since .for any x, the hp -orbit of x is 
contained in the h-orbit of x. 
lD 
(2) '1c is open :;i::lce fp i s continuous nnd f is open b7 Le:.:na 10 
alld so p_ (U) = f(11 (u) ) will be open Hhenevcr u i:;. 
-IC p -
(3) ~ is continuous since f is continuo us am f , oci..nt; the 
p 
orbit map of hp 1 is open b;>• l.er;ma 10 aiXi 
-1 ! (! (U)) 'lo'i.ll be open ',;he neve r i.J is . p 
so e-1 cu ) '"' 
k 
(4) '1c has order p , since if y is t he h- orbi t of ;;;, titen 
Skl(y) is the set consi:;ti.nc; of t il e ~-or-:>its of x, h (x) 1 
p-1 
••• , and h (x). 
'i'bns g_ is open and oi oroer P nnd r = gko &, o ••• o g • 11 
-II: K-1 1 
.An tl'len better result alon,:; the s ame lines as Theore:~s 11 and 12 : 
Theoren 1.13: Let h be a periodic honCOI]lOI1.hisc of period p : 
p
1
p
2 
••• pk defined on a COO!Jact space X. l.'hen the orbi t oap r associ-
ated vith h can be wl'i:r.ten as t he supcJ:?vsition of k O;Jen maps 
or orders p1 , p , ••• , p • 2 k 
Froof: (By induction) The case k : 1 is t~e since the orbit 
Qllp r ·.d.ll be open by Lcn:la 10 ar.d has order pl. A5sune the 
theorac i.e true up to k-1 nnd l e t h be as sr-ecii'ied in the 
tzypathesis. Then hPJc is a hcmeor.orohiSlll of :.. eriod p p ••• p 
. . l 2 k-1 
aDd so its orbit :nap ~ :: Gk-1o• •• o t;1 is t he super:x>sit.ion 
ot open =.ps ot orders p 1 p 1 ••• 1 pk • Define p_ by 
1 2 -1 " 
r:.r<7> = t(~(:r)). By arcuments identical to those in 'i."heorems 
ll and 121 ve can show t hat ~ is open and of order pk and so 
t • ~o ~ o ••• o g satisfies our conclusion. II 
-II: lc-1 1 
We will say t hat a map f of X onto itself is equivalent to an 
action bz a &rOup G if G is a eroup (under cooposition) oi ~eo-
ll 
morphisms of X: onto itself such that for any x in X, the orbi t of x, 
denoted o(x) 1 is equal to f-
1f(x). .:\. ccner al questi on to be asked is 
Question 1. 2 : Uncer what conditions i:; a f Jnction equivalent 
to an action by a finite croup? 
The follmrinc t heorcn indicates a necessar-.r condition for t his: 
'l'heorem 1.14: I.f f is a nap of a compact space X: onto itself 
llhich i:s equivalent to an action by a finite r:; roup G, t hen t is a 
tinitc to one o:;::en map . 
Proof: let G • { g ) . n • Then for eac;l x , r-1f(x) : f e (x ), 
i ~-1 l 1 
~ (x), ••• 1 en(::)} .md so f is n to one. ,·Je ~rill show f is open 
by' ~ t hat for =Y open set U in X, f-1f( U) is also open. 
Thi:s is so beC<luse r 1r( u) • u .r1r(x) • u o(x) = { yU. : 
xcu ~co n 
y • ~ (x) tor so:ae 1 s i s n .md sooe x in U j : U gi ( U) uhich 
1-1 
is open since &i ( ti ) is O!>en for e.:J.Ch i because the ITi are 
homeomorphiSI:l:l. ?"nus f is an o: en map . I I 
Theorem 1.15 : et f be a uap of a cor.rpact space J.. onto itself 
vh1ch is equivalent to an action by a cyclic c roup of order p : 
Plp2. ••Pk• Then r can be factored into k open maps of orders p , 1 
p •••• , and p • 
2 k 
Proof: The proof v1ll follow those of 'l'heorens 11, 12, .md 1), 
12 
am will be by induction. If' k : 1, then by Theorem ].4, f 
18 itsell an open ma1~ of order p1 in ·which c ase the conclusion 
18 satisfied. We ass~Z~e the result to be true up to lc-1. Since 
the group is cyclic, there is a hOI.1eo:::orp!tisc h in it which is 
the generator of t he group . Let f be the orbit map of h~. 
PJc 
Then it is equiv<llent to the cyclic e;roup G/(hPk) of order 
p p ••• p • Thus f_ can be .factored into ll."lpS of orders p , 
1 2 k-1 ~ l 
p , ••• , p by the induction assumption, so f • ~lo ••• o e • 
2 k-1 ~ -k.- l 
We define '1c(y) to be f(f~(y)). q the s=e c:rc .JIJents used in 
Theore£13 11 and l2 , ~ will be an open I;1:1p of order p k and hence 
t • ~o ~1o ••• o e1 satisfies t he conditions of our conclusion.// 
Corol.laiy 1.16: Let f be a map of a coupact space .I ont o itself 
'Which is equivalent to an action by a qclic ::;roup of order 2k. Then 
! can be factored into k open s:in;:>le naps. 
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CH.l P TEii II 
EXTENSIONS OF A. T::ID.u;.. OF wr!YBUiUI 
S. Stoilow (lh 1 15) beean t he study of lieht open maps on 
~olds by analy-zi.ne theu for the case 'Jhe r e the do.'llai.n and range 
vere both regions on a 2-sphere or pla.'1e. lolhyburn continued t his wit h 
an extensive study of lit;ht open ~:aps on 2-.'aani!ol ds (19 : .:C ), s ho;ti.ng 1 
alllOI'lg other things, that t he;,· ;u-e finite to one and that t he :iJ:la(:e i s 
necessarily a 2- ,::anii'old. .te also showed tha t a light open 1r.ap 
betneen 2-nan:i!'olds wit hout bo...nci.:J.rJ is loc~ w • zk for sol~e k ani 
that one betlleen co.r:~pact 2 -::l.'l..~o :!.ds is s iLiplic;.al. '•'he result Hith 
which ve shall be interested establishes a relationship between the 
degree {order) of t he r..ap 1 t."'e f.uler characteristics of t.he spaces 
izrtolved, a."'ld the C.::J.rdin.lli t i es of ~c sint;ul.ar set :1r.d its inverse. 
E. E • .Fl.oyd (5) has proven a sLti.l.ar ap;:;earine fo roula for periociic 
hanea:10rphisms o! prillle period on certain spaces. •"~hyburn 's r esult 
'llhen restricted to t.he case of a ZJ.ap betveen co;npact ca.nifolds Hi t hout 
boundar.T says t he foll01 iin{; (l9: i ; 7. J 1: 
Theore:~ 2.1: ('.ofhyburn) If 4 and :; are COCipact 2- d:imensionaJ. 
manUal~ vithout bound.J.ry and f(.l) • B is a liE;ht open ZJ.ap of de~;rce 
II: (i.e., ~ :C to one), t hen k'X {3 ) - X (~) • k:r - n, w~ere r and n 
are t!lc UllObers of points in 'i .::nC. f-l(Y), respecti vely , 11.~cn i s 
the set ot all y in i3 such that f-1 (:r) conta:!..ns a point of A at ;;hich 
f 1a not locall,y topological (i. e ., Y i s t h e i..~aec of the singul.ar 
eet o~ t) and X (Z ) represents the l:.uler characteristic of z. 
l4 
ile can easily obtain an extension ot this theorec to n-aani!'ol.ds 
without bound.:lry if' we limit ourselves to the S.iJ CCi.:l.J. case ot f be1.nc 
an open sir.lp1e s1i:J?licial :aap. 
Theorem 2 . 2 : It t is an open s:!Juple sinplicial map bettreen 
n-manifolds uithout boundary, A and B, then 2 ')( (B) - Y (A) • }. (Y). 
Proot: Dy Lealia 1.6, Y will be the set of points in B vhosc 
inverses consist of e:"Cactly one :.oint. !low let K and H be 
triJlneulations ot A and B lilClkine f s i.L:plicial. If a relatiTe 
interior point of a k-s~1cx is in Y, then tllis sil;J;lc;;: baa 
only one k-silqllcx napping onto it and hence the 'oihole k- sll!r..l.ex 
is in Y. Because of openness all subsimplic es of it t!USt also 
be in Y and hence Y is a subcanp1ex of H. Let a . , b., a."ld :~1 l. l. 
be the =her of i-siqllice:; in il. , II , and Y, respectivcl;r. For 
each i-sinp1ex L"1 H, there are eithe::- one or t :ro i-si.Dplices in 
K llhich map onto it. If there i s only one, then the si.z:;>lex is 
in Y. Th\13 a ,. 2b - y or 2b . - a . : y . • i i i l. l. l. we then eet 
n i n i 
~ (-l) ( 2b . -a ) : ~ (-1) y or 2 X ( B) - X (A) : "X (Y). II 
1.11() l. i r;o i 
Coroll..ary 2 .3: There is no open sir.Ip1e mp of a 2-toru.s ;d.th 
n handles (n :lt 2) onto itself. 
Proof: '.i."he WJ.er characteristic for such a space is ne(;atiTe, 
beine -2 (n - 1), "llhich \mule fo rce the Euler characteristic of 
Y, which is just t~e nwber of sin{;ular points of f, to be n.ee-
&tiTe. C1ear1] t.'U.s is :1J:I;x>ssible. I I 
Our main effort in t his chapter ;;ill. be to {;Ct a !on:rul.a s1J:UJ..ar 
to Wh;ytrurn 1 s (althoutjl r.JOre involved) when f is a licht open 1aap onto 
l5 
an oriented 2-tnani!old f'l"'!:l a space consisting o! a finite =ber of 
oriented 2-=:Uolds intersecting each other only in a finite nU!:Iber 
ot disjoint arcs. we will sh011 t hat f will be 1: to one for so:ne k. 
For notation, let Y denote t he set of alJ. ::oints ill B whose inverses 
contain a point where f/ '-1 is not locally topoloe:i.cal f or s01:1e 1. 
-1, Let r be the nUI:lber of ).JOints in Y and n ti;e mrlber in f Y). 
Flu"t.her.:!Ore, let Q denote [ 1 (Y)•(J/.ai•Aj)), !-!here V•"ri represents 
the intersection of the set s V and 'd. itl e eive the state:.1ent of our 
maiD theorem now, but defer t he proof until t he end of tile chapter. 
n 
Theorem 2 . !1 : Let f be a lit;ht open nap o! U onto !3, where 
1-l n 
the .1.1 and B are orien t ed 2- 11=i..folds ,.rithout boundary ar.d 'J (4 . •J..) i·l ~ J 
is a finite union of Ui s j oint arcs. 'i'ben 
n 
k X (B) - Z: )'_ (A1 ) ,. lcr - n - .l:_ d(:x) i-1 n Q 
flj 
vhere d(x) • -1 + fi l Ai: x i s in A.i J (i. e . 1 t he nlltlber of duplica-
tions ve eet by countine x in each of tile na.!"lifolds cont.:l.ini.ll{; it. 
We begin oor::1ne toua rd tlli s r e sul!. o;r consi dcrine a rather 
restricted case of it. 
Theorem 2.5: Suppose f is a k to one open si;.::.llcial oap of 
'1 U ~ onto B ;;here ~~ ~~ and 3 are 2- nnn:ifolds .,·ithout boundary 1 
and J.1•.A.z is t he ur.io.n or a f inite zru;:-J:>er of dis j oint arcs. 'i'hen 
( -l k'X B) - X (A1 ) - 'X (~) • lcr- n- !J (! (Y)·~·A2 ). 
We w1.l1 prove this by :Jhow1.ne ! restri cted to e.:1ci1 of t he A. . r~;: s ~ 
it openly onto :a a.'ld t :tcn appl ying .<ihyburn 1s re!:;ult, Tbeol'6:l 1. 
Theora:~ 2.6: Lot !! nnd K be 2-couplexes \lith underlyi.ne :J?aces 
X and Y which are 2-nanitolds uit:tout boundary. Let r bo a sil:lpllcial 
l6 
r.aap or X into Y t.ald.ng e::tch simolex of H homeomor"?t-J.c'll.ly to one of K. 
Then the set S or all 1-silll!'llices in :1 'Where r is not locally one to 
one (where folding occurs) h:ts the property that s* h:J.s no endpoints, 
where s* denotes t.)je set of all points belonging to a mernber or s • 
Proof: • Suppose p were an endpoint of S and let t
0 
be the 
1-s~lex containing p at 'Which r is not locally one to one. 
Since X 1a a 2-nanli'old without boundary, t.tte 2-s1I"I!Jlices con-
t&1ninj; p !onn a 2-ball. Label the 2-si.r:;Jlices cont.:J.1ning ? 
s1 , s2, ••• , s n in clockwise order start.ing 'l."ld e:~ding w1 th ones 
containing t
0
• Let t 1 denote the 1-sL~plex ~at is t he common 
!ace or si a.'ld s • Since f is not loc.:U1y one to o'1e at t , 1+1 . 0 
sr and sn get r:~a=ed to t he sane 2-sim!Jlex in ;{. 3ince \ 
(1• 1, 2, ••• , n-1) is not in s, s 1 and si+l al•nys get m:tp!'Jed 
to different 2-simplices. 3ecause eac~ 1-sL~lex in K h:J.s 
exactly tvo 2-sL~lices containing it and !(s1 ) • f(sn)' t~ e 
siMplices s 2 and sn-1 must both P,e t ~ to the otr. er 2-simplex 
which contains!(~) • f(tn-1 )J i.e., !(s2 ) • f(sn_1 ). i ne same 
a~ent will show tha t f(s 3 ) • !(sn_2 ), ••• , !(si) • f(sn-i+l) 
!or 1 ~n/2. I! n is even we tiet f(sn/2 ) • !(sn/2 •1 ), contrary 
to our ea.r11er assertion about consecutive s~~lices. If n is 
odd t hen !(s(n-l)/2 ) • !(s(n+J)/2). i '1e 2-s~lices s(n-l)/2 
and s(n+J)/2 each abut on s (n+l)/2 and so by our constru.ction 
the !aces t(o-l)/2 ~~nd tln+l)/2 of "(n+l)/2 will both be Nopcd 
to the sa:::e 1-simple.x in K, which contradicts r being a si:•pli-
ci&l !!lap. 'l'r.us w:-ether n is even or odd ve are led to a contra-
diction and hence s* hns no endpoints. // 
17 
Corollary 2. 7: Let f be a k to one CJ?en si,..plicia.l map of X 
onto Y Y.lere X is the union of a finite nwnber of 2-rnanifolds 'Without 
bo\Uldary, \, so t.'tat the union of their pairwise inten~ections is 
at most a finite n\lll\ber of pairw1se disjoint arcs and Y is a.lso a 
2-f!lallifold without boundary. Then f/Ai rna;:>s each \ e;:>enly onto Y. 
Proo!z Since Y h'ls no boundary and f is open on X, t.'te on1y 
1-siPI!>lices where f rnieht not be locally one to one would 
have to be contained in the i nte rsecti nz arcs. ~ es trictinG 
our attention tori • f/~, t he set S of Theorem 6 nust be a 
finite union of 'Ires and hence m~s t be empty since it has no 
end!:>oint-8. If p is in t he interior of a 2-s i~plex in E1 , t hen 
f being Sif!l!lliciti insures t hat f (p) i s ;m int erior ooint of 
the image or ~r \-neighborhood 0~ p. If p is an inte rior ooin t 
or a 1-d.r.tplex in \ ' then s being empt y guarantees t h •.t ri is 
e;:>en there. I! p were a vertex an f were not ooen t hP.re, t ':en i . 
the !Mage of the sta r nei r,hborhood of o in A 'WOulrl have to r:rl. s s 
. 1 
a 2-si.mplex in the star nei r.hborhood of f( ;:> ). :·ence t he ima p;e 
wuld !'lave a free edge. Rut t he sta r nei r:hborh :J 'Xl of p in Ai 
hu no free edges and so S would hav e to be non-e:'!'tY Hh1.ch we 
have ehown is not t he cas e . :"!'lere f ore f i is open. "1::-burn h ::tl!l 
ehown that tl~ e light open inar:e o~ a 2-nanifold !.s i tsel! a 
2-mani!old (19: X ; u. 4); so f( ~i ) i s a 2~~old. Since S is 
empty, it m1st be one witr.out boundary and consequently f( Ai) •! 
eince otherwise, being open 'lnd CO!Tip l\Ct, it 'WOuld produce a 
sep!l.ration of t.'t e connected 5'!1ace Y. // 
Proof of Theore:n 5: Let Y be t.'le set of noints in a whose 1 . 
inYerses contain a point of Ai ~ere f
1 
is not locally one to 
one. Let r i be the number of =ints in Y i and ni be the nUlllber 
-1 
in fi (Yi). Cl early, Y • Y U '! • Y1 l' ''lt (Y • Y ) where Y' • 
121212 1 
1_- Y2 and Y~ • Y2- "S_ and t he l ast union is a disjoint one. 
Let rl ~d nl be the cardinali t i es of ~i ~d f~1 (Y~) and let 
ki ~ t.'l e degree or fi. ' "h: tlU:rn h"ls shown that if fi i,; 
-1 ) .· -1( ) locl\lly one to one a t each ooint of f (p t hen ·'f p • ki 
. i i 
(19: X; b.)). If y is in ~' then it has k2 ~reimages in A2 
and a certain n=ber of prei.~;:-e s in '\ , ~.ri th =~· ~ re:i!'l'l ges 
that are in A
1
•A having been cm:nted brice. ··!'nee, in r-1 (Y' ) 
2 1 
18 
-1 
there are k 2ri ~reblage:; in A2, ~ - lf( f (\ · ~2 ) "'\) ~r~ir.:< ~; e s 
in :...., (since n is the n>.mer o~ oreinages of Y in -\ ;md ~ 1 1 1 
"'(r1 (~·Y2 ) •'\ ) is t he m.nber of n reir-:ages of \•Y2 in\), 
and H(r-1 (Yi) ·~ •A2 ) ;:>reir.ages wti ch are in both. Thus 
~ ~ ~ I! (!i) • k2ri + "1- P(f (~·!2 )· >~) - # (f (Y!)·~·~2 ) and 
#r-\Y~) • ~r2 + n2 - !1 (f-1 (~·y2)",!. 2) - #(r-1( ! 2) ".\ • A2) by 
-1 -1 
11 similar arF;U!llent. ::oreover, =! ("S_ •Y2 ) • # (f ('S_•Y2 )·~) + 
l(r-1 (\•Y2 )·A2 ) - # (r-1 ( ~·T2 )· .~· A 2 ). Since Y is the Cisjoint 
tmion of "S.• r;, illld \•Y2, the cardirnlit:• of r 1 (Y) is t ". e 
S\JI\ of these three c.u-dinalities; l: ence n • lLf-1 (•:') • k2r i + "1 -
-1 -1 ~(f (Yi)·~·A2) + ~r2 + n2 - d(f ( ~2) ·~· A2 ) -
>¥(r1 (~·Y2 )·~·A2 ). .l.&ain bec't·:se of t he dis j oint union we !i?.ve 
-1 
n • ~ri + ~r2 + "1 + n2 - §(f (Y)·~·A 2 ). But ri • # (Y1- Y2) 
\till be t he nw.ber, r 1 , of =bts in\ minus t 'l e nurnber in Y1 · Y2 
lll'\d siJ:111ar1y for r;. ':'here!ore n • k2r 1 - k2 ( i (\ •Y2 )) + 
19 
~r2- ~(~(1!•!2)) + nl + n2- ~ (r-1(Y)·~·A2) • k2rl + ~r2-
k(H(l!•Y2 )) + ~ + n2 - *(r-1 (Y) · ~·A2 ), since k • k1 + k2• 
For tJUs reason , too, we now get. n • kr 
1 
-
k(!(Y •Y )) + n + n - N(f-l (Y) •A •A ). 
1 2 1 2 1 2 
kr +kr -kr-
1 l 2 2 2 
9utr•r +r-
l 2 
l(r1 .r2 ), and son • kr- ~r1 - k2r 2 + n1 + n2 - '' (r-1 ( Y)• \ •A2 ) . 
~earr:mging terns, we have k r - n • ~r1 - ~ + k2r 2 - n2 + " (r-1 (Y)·~· A2 ). Since fi is an ~en mrlp onto ? , 7r.eorem 1 is 
llmllicabl e a." d we get kr - n • k v (3 ) - .., r_~ ) + k ...,(!' ) -
• • 1 I • 1 2 1'-
'J' (A2) + H(f-l (!) • \ • A2 ) or k 'X {!; ) - X ( \ ) - X (A2 ) • kr - n -
l(f-1 (Y)• .A1. • A2), 1~ich is wbt t 'l."e set out to p rove. // 
Our method of oroof requires us to h 'lve f be onen 0 :1 each A 
. i . i 
in order t o apply ':"heorem l. T'l 'lt we need t he iJnaee P to be a 
2-manifold ~rithout boundar...- is evidenced b:,· t he followi nr. cYamole 
of an O?en map !'ron a union or two 2- sphe res joined on an arc onto 
A disc vhich is not open when restricted to e~ch or the 2- soheres . 
:S.x;u:r:,l e 2 . 1 : Let X be t he union of two \ n 
2-I!Oheres \ and S joined on 'In ·u·c '- (nes). 
. 2 
Pe first describe f on s1 • Let 51 b.ve sll: 
90ints on its ecua tor soecified i n or~ P r, ri 
a , b,c , d , e,r. ~,ese ooints to p,et~er wi t h t~e 
n orth and south poles, n and s , ind~ce a 
IJi!:l?llcial subdivision of \ bto t>-relve b 
2-sii:I;Jllces. To describe f on S , ve ~irst 
1 
refiect t he lower henisphere onto t l': e IO?er 
so that s•b ~oes to n'lb , sbc to nbc , ~•d so :®: 
on. :row fold first 1\long bne so that c roes e 
20 
to a and d goes to r. 'Uld then fold again 
b 
along A(nf) so th'lt e goes to a. Th e silnpli-
cial map this induces is not open at points 
on the open arc A(nes) since t he 2-simplices 
containing f'lces ne !lnd es all get maoped to 
:l8· 
the same 2-sL~lex naf 'Uld t he ~~ge of ne b 
and se, na.11el~· t "!e 1-s~lex na, i s not a ~ree 
edge or abnf. 
Let S 
2 
be l abelled in t~e Sal'\e •::ty let f 
on s2 be the nap described above fol lowed b·! 
a reflection t hrouv.h n'l so th 'lt a s~lex in 
:a 
\ that went to naf will h'lve 1 ts counterpart in 52 r:oin ;; to 
nab, 1.nd one that went to n'lb will have its countern:trt r,oi nc; 
to naf. Let 51 and 52 h'lVe t :--,e arc \ (nes) in CCX'l!T!On. Since 
the 2-simplices in ·\ containing ne m d es ;;o to naf, ltlile 
those in S 
2 
cont.aining then go t o nab, the r.~ap f will be open 
along the arc A (nes), and hence everf\'lhere, even thoU£h the 
restriction o~ it to \ or s2 is not open. / 
Generalizing Th eorem S, we £et 
Theoren 2.8: Let r be a k t o one open simplicial rvlt"' of X • 
m. 
e 
! I .'1_ onto 8 llhere ~ and t he A are 2-m'lllifolds wi t..IJout bounc!.arr and 
1•1 i . 
II (A1 •Aj) is A finite n~ber of disjoint arcs. Then k y(?) -iJ'j 
m 
L 'X (\) • kr- n- L d(x) 1.1t:ere d (x) • -1 + -1 { •\: xt: .\ } and ~1 X~ i 
Q • r 1 (Y). c u (.\·Aj )). 
ifj 
Prooft (By induction) "'rom Corollary 7, fi • f/"-1. will l'l'l;J \ 
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openly onto B. If m • 2, l: d(x) is simply fiQ • ,#(r-1 (Y)•A1 •A2 ) x~Q 
and so our conclusion holds fror.1 7heorem 5. Now suppose t he 
m-1 
theorem is true up to m-1 and let Y' denote '! on U \ • X' 
i•l 
vith k 1 , r', n', d', and Q' pl~ying corresponding roles. Then 
Y • Y' L1~ • (Y'-Y.n) U (Y111-Y1 ) U ( Y1 • Y111 ) where this last is a 
disjoint union. Hence (1* ) n • nr 1 ( Y) • #( 1 1 (Y'-Y )) + 
-- m 
~(r-1 (v -Y') ) + H(r-1(Y 1 •Y )). To count the ooints in r 1 (Y'-Y) ~ m · m 
n-1 
ve can count those in A , add t hos e in U Ai' and subtract t !-:os e 
Ill i•l 
in both. Since r is locally one to one a t all ooints of 111 . 
r 1 (Y1- Y ), there will be k ( 1f {Y 1- "! )) such ooints in :.. • Since 
m m m 
111
_ 1m · m 
there are n I poi nts in r -1 {! 1 ). tJ Ai' t~ ere will be n I -
i•l 
_1 m-1 _1 111-l 
!f (f (Y'·~)· U Ai) points fron f ( Y'- '! ) in U A • Co:lse-
i•l Ill 1•1 i 
quent1y ~ #(r-1 ('! 1 -~)) • k
111
(#(Y 1-Y
111
)) + n 1 -
m-1 1 m-1 #(r1(Y'·~)· ttAi) - H(r- (Y'-Y )•( u C:\n• Ai))), the l ast term 
i•l m i•l 
representing those points in bot.'l A
111 
ll!ld X1 • Considering 
r
1 (Yiii-Y' ), it has t h rough si:ular reasoning, Om -
1 1 m-1 
fl (f- (Y • Y' )•"m) ooints in A and #( f - (Y - Y1 ) • I J (A • Ai)) points 
!II • 111 m i•1 1'1 
m-1 
in both A and U Ai. As f or the nunber o~ :Joints it has in 
Ill i•l 
1!1-1 
U '\• since points in ~-Y ' are not in Y1 , t hey h:tve ki 
i•1 
preimages in each of t he Ai (i • 1,2, ••• ,m-l ). Taking into ac-
count the duplications 'h"e get from preimages t hat are in more 
than one Ai , and t he fact t hat k' • ~ + ••• • k
111
_ 1 , ve find t hat 
m-1 
.t-1(-r.a-Y I) has rl: I (;/ (Y -Y I)) - ~ d 1 (x) points in U Ai where 
m-1 I:l x ~ a -1 1•1 
8. • r-1 (Y -Y')• 'J (A . •A.). Thus ~ J (i' (Y - Y1 ) ) : 
• ~j J. J lll 
i..l. -1 
k'Ci(Ym-Y')) - ~ d.'(x) + 1)u- ff (f ( YI:l •Y 1 )•Am) -
xcR 
~ -1 m-1 -1 
l(t (~-YI)· U (-'j_·~)). Si.r.li.l.arly, if we write ,t (f (Ym"Y')) 
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1~ m-1 
as the nunber of points in A:n plus the nUl:tber in 'J A lllinus the 
1:1 1 
DOI:Iber in both, we get (4-::-) ,j(f-1 (Ym• Y1 ) ) • .'/ (r-l(Y0•Y 1 )·~) + m-1 m-1 ;cr-1<~·Y 1 )· u A.) - u cf-1C~·r•>· u <Aa·~>>· conb~ (1*), 
iool J. i•1 
(2*), (3•), and (4* ) 1 we find that n • 1:-'o(.;(Y'-~)) + n 1 + 
1 13-1 
k 1 (i(Y -Y')) + n - 2:: d'(x) - ;T (f- (Y ) " U (~·A.)), 7.he i.u.st 111 m xca ial J. 
t.eiU ca:d.ng from the f act tl1at Y is t he dis j oint union of Y
0
- I 1 , 
Y 1-~, and YLl•Y•. Then n • ~(r 1 - ,;(~·Y')) + n 1 + k' ( rm-
J. L"l -J. 
Hfa•Y•)) + ~- %:d•(x ) - Ji (f- (::' )• U (A •A . )). Since 
x ca 1:1 JJ J. 
~ + k 1 a k, ue h•we n:: kr 1 - k 1r 1 - k(.t(~ ·Y 1 ) ) • k'(J(~·Y') ) 
+ n• + krm -kxnrm- k(,j (~·Y')) + I) (,j (Y •Y 1 )) •Ib- ~ d'(x ) -
m-1 :t ::1 2: c ::!. 
i (r1(Y)• U ('\a•-'j_) ) . lloreover, since r • r 1 - ii ( Y '·~), ue cet 
1~ . ~ m-1 
n • k:r- k 1r' + nl- k r + Do- ~ d'(:;:)- .7 (f (Y)· U (A •A. )) . 
-,Q m x e d ial l:l l. 
Using Tneorec 1 on~ and the induction as~~•, tion, this bccanes 
m-1 iZ!l. n: kr- k'"X (B)+ ~ .., (•\ ) - ~ d'(x ) - k_-x ( :a ) + 
iaJ. xe "' 
., <.Aa> _ ~ dl(x) - :t (f-1(Y)·mu\..m."-i)). since -.~• = 
xca i=l 
m-1 1 m-1 
r1(Y1)• 'J (A •A) and R : f- (Y -Y 1 )• U (A •A ), they are dis-J;j 1 j , m ~j 1 j 
j,i-1 j,ial 
jo1.Dt. and t heir union is .r-1(Y)·~c~·Aj)• ile r.lake the follcr.lin{; 
j,ial 
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1 m-1 
C1a1n: L d' (x) ~ d'(x) + i(f- (Y)• U (.l •.li)) : Ld(x). 
-- xc:il. + xc Ql i=l n ::aQ 
Proor: Let. x be a !Joint of Q. Since d(x ) is one less tn.an 
the mcbcr c.! .l. {i < m) contdn:ing x and d 1 (x) is one le~ 
~ 
t.han tJ-.e az=:Qer ror i Sm-11 i£ X is in Q"""\n t ;,en d 1 (X) : d(X) 
aDd il x is in ~·~· t hen d(x) • d 1 (x) + 1. Thus ~ d(x) = 
X• Q 
~ d 1 (x) + i{ ~·.l ). But Q1 and a toget her give all points 
xc Q Dl 
or Q ~~ t.:Jose which are in Am and exactly one other .A
1
• 
For U>.ese ;obts, d 1 ( x ) • 0 and so ~ d 1(x) • l: ci 1 (::t) + 
X~ Q X' (1 1 
2:: d 1 (x). ~:;.cntly, ~ d(x) • ~ d 1(x) + ~ d 1 (x) + 
xta xeQ x,.Q 1 x~a 
Dl o-1 
i(Q•.fu}. 3at ~·..&. a{f-l(Y)• IJ \Ai•.o\.)}•.l : .f"'"1 (:{)o U(..L.oA. ) 1 ~ ifj J m 1al ~ o 
j,ial 
pi"'YiDg om' c:J..aiJ:l. I 
Co:bining our c:l.:ili:l \:"ith (S*) and · the fact th.:1t k = k 1 + k , 
m o 
-w get n • kr-- t:y (3) +%,. v(Ai) - S:. d(x). ~the 
i·l ;: 1: (,! 
tenls ve cet ti::e conclusion of our t heorem. I I 
In order to ~ a r..ore general result t h;m T~eoreo 8 i:TJ dro?Pinb 
the 1c to one a.:xi t..'le si.I:Iplicial conditions, we first show t i:l.:!.t a licnt 
open map bctueen s:aces or the t j'!le we are considerine is nece:;sarily 
tini te to ooe. 
Dl 
Theo1'5l 2. 9: :...et t be a licht open ill.:lp or i. • t ' .l i onto 3 
ial D 
11here 3 and the -'1 2re 2-:J.::!ll:i.!ol.d.!! without boundary and L' (.l1 •.lj) ~j 
j,i=l 
1a a finite ~ or dis j oint arcs. Then f is finite to one. 
-1, ll'oot: Let p be :1 point of :a and suppose t hat t p) i:J in!'1nite. 
Since 3 1a a 2~old :w.d f 1!5 li;;ht \.le can find 2l:1 + 1 discs, 
lp inte:r:sect:i.Jlg painli:3e e7..actly at p, fonnine a 21:1 + 1 peta.:.J.ed 
2b 
2ml 
nower, I • u K. and 5\:cil t.:lat ea.cil COilT:JOnent of r1(K . )•A . ial.~ . """l. J 
is cont.cl.ned in a :<;uclldea;t ~rhood in A j. Then 
~...l(I) is lo~ connected (1.9: .I; ).1) and hence has just 
a finite number of cc:r.::o:Jents• eac.~ !:lapping onto K (19:VIII;7.4l.). 
-1 There.!ore, there is a c~onent C of £ (K) containing infinitely 
-1 J11aD7 points of f (p). 3ei.n;[; a coc;.one.nt of a locally connected 
set .. C is open and so ! res"..r"__cted to it is a li;:;ht open nap on-
-1 
to L llow rjc(~-p) has j=t. a rinitc llllrlber of components, 
each mappine onto Ki- p and so the re is a col-:tponcnt of it, R1 , 
-1 
baYing :in.!'L"litel,:r oany points of r (p) in its bol.lild.al-,i. .~ e 
claiJn that t i:e ~ . c<>.n be C::.osen :;o that the intersection of 
~ 
their boundaries I c o:1t.ai::s i.::..."i.n:..tel:r ~ ' !X'ints of f-1 (p). 
H ve take all. possi ble i.Ir •• c.r s ecti.ons e orn;:osed of t he boundaries 
~one of the components or r;~c :s_-p) for each 1, t.'1e.n r-1(p ) 
is in the union of t.'lese i.::'-...ersections. But t2.!ere are only 
tinite.ly !l'.aey such intersccti.ans ;:-oss:ible ::;incc there are o~ 
t'initely many such c~ ror each of t.he i (i • 1,2 , ••• , 
2m + 1). Thus one of tr.e i.n:tersections cont.rins infini tcly =zy 
-1 
;:;oints or r (p), j ustif:,i..n<; our cl.ai.r.l. ;>ach point of I is 
accessible ~an each of ~e re:;i.ons rli (i.e., can be joined by 
an arc to OIJY point in :11 ) . 3ut in each of t he 2-=nilol ds, w-e 
C&DilOt luvc three reGions =...eet.inb in uore than t ·.ro points . 
Conaequentl.y, there are ;: ::zr.::L-= of 2m such reGions in X, 
contradicti.nc our ha·iin.:; co~ruct.ed 2IJ + 1. -1 'l'hus f (p) must 
be !'inite !or each p and~ :!.3 fi::rite to one. II 
We v1.sh to show that even it' r is not necessarily a silll'-'licial 
map, t;~ is still open. 
Theorer;~ 2 .10: Let t be 
ll 
a lit;ht o" en ~'lap of .X • U .A onto B 
1aJ. i Ill 
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where Ai and B are oriented 2-can.:ifolds without bound.n-J and U (A . 'Aj) 
i~j l. 
1a a finite nu..lber of disjoint arcs. 'f hen r;~ is open. j ,i•l 
Proof: "lie will m.ke use of the followinf; t heorem of Titus and 
YoUlll (16): 
Theoren 2 ,11: ('i' i tus and Young} Let 0 : { f:E :oN : !1 and H 
are fixed or:i.entable nanilolds s.J.tisfyine (i), (ii ), and (iii) below] 
(i) For each function t in 0 there is a closed set Cf such that 
! is sense preserving at e.;.ch point of l.-C!" 
(ii) ::ach function f in 0 is constant on eacJ1 COilpOnent of the 
interior of cr. 
(iii) For each function f inn, tile set r<cr> is closed and noHhere 
dense in II. 
Then every function in 0 is quasi-open. 
Since light q:w.si-open :-.aps are open, showii-e f/ ,.
1 
is 'tfl. in () 
v1ll prove our theore::J. Jie let 1i : .A . , ;J : B, and Cf • l1 (.4i'.4 . ) 
l. ~j J 
i,j•l 
which is a finite collection of arcs a:xl hence closed. Since 
the interior of C f is c=pt y , ( ii) is S<!tisfied vacuousl;r. Since 
Cf is cor.:pact, !(Cf) is clearly closed. C:-rurcl: and HecnirJt:scn 
(3) ban :shown t ilat an open nap defined on a :ioc:all;r CQ~JPact 
space and havin<; point inverses consisting of isolated points 
haa the pro~e:rty that it preserves t !te dil:!en:don of closed sub-
sets. Since 1'heorera 9 shows our point inverse!! aro finite, 
f(Cf) must be one dimensional a.nd hence is no11here dense in a, 
thus satisi'yine (iii). 'ro de::lonstrate t.~t r satisfies (i), we 
!:lake use of the follo;iing t heoreo of ~lhyburn (19: X; 5.1): 
Theorem 2.12: (Whyburn) Let f be a lieht open ::~ap of A. onto B 
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where A i:~ a.n;r 2-d:i.mensional. ::uurifold. For any point q of A the re 
exist:~ a closed 2-eell ncieltborhood J:: of q in A :l!ld a positive inte~er 
k such that if f( q) is a regular (non-bo1.1Ild.1.ry) point of B, then 
an E, f is topologically eqJ.ivo.lent to the transfoznation w • zk on 
I •I ~ 1• 
.. ... 
We w1.11 use this with A : •\- Cf Wrl.ch is an open set, so th.:lt 
! restricted to it is .m open (a.'!d li.;ht) nap. Since A is an 
open subset of a 2-nan:i.fold, it is itself one (o.lthoueh non-
Co::tpact). i3eca·:se f(A) is an O!Jen subset of a Il.1llifold 1·iithout 
boundD.ry, o.ll its points ·.rl.ll be recuJ.ar points. Hence at each 
point q of A t here is a closed 2-cell ne i gheor hood D of q on 
which f is topologico.lly eq ivalent to zk on 1 z 1 ~ 1 ror sane k. 
Cl.a:in: f is either sense preserv-ing at each ooint of A or it 
is sense reversing at each point. 
Proof: We will shcrw t hat the sets of points where f are se!l.3e 
p~ and se!l.3e reversing are o_r;e n, an:i since .A is 
connected, one or the other is all. of A. Let q be a point 
of A and D be the closed 2-cell described a.bove. Since f is 
topologically equivalent to zk on D, there exist ho:le=r-
p~ h and hI !il.lppine respective ly D am f(D ) onto the unit 
ball a2 in the pl.me so that the followinl; diaeram co1:u utes: 
t D-___. !(D) 
. l 1 h' 
BZ------. ~ 
,k 
It t is sense p r eserving at q, we lllaJ" take h ar.d h' both 
to be orientation pr eservinc. lienee t he dc~;ree of f at q is 
k. The diaeram indicates t hen t ha t any ot her poL'!t in the 
interior of D will have dcr.ree 1. If f is sense reversing 
at q, one of h and h 1 i s orienta tion rever sing. The degree 
ot t at q is then -k arrl arzy- other point in t he interior of 
D baa degree -1. In either case, ve have t h.:lt the sense of 
f is t he sa.-;;e on a nciehborhood of q and so P • { q: f is 
aense preserving at q 1 and :( • { q: f is sense reversing 
at q } are both open. Since f is lo=ll,;r zk (k f. 0 ) for 
each point of A, these sets cover ..\. Thus since ..\. i s con-
27 
nected, it oust equal either P or :1, establisili.ng our cl..:Jin. I 
It t is sense preservine on A, t hen (i ) is satisfied and f 
is in C.. If f is sense reversing on A, consider f 1 : h 11 f 
where h" is an orienta tion reversing ho:.1.Ca:::orphi.S!:l of 32 onto rl-. 
'l'his 'Will. have the same p r operti es we have found for r, except 
th&t it will be sense pres~ on A. In this case we \o'Ould 
conclude that f 1 is in L and t herefore is open; but then f • 
h"-lt• w11l also be open. 1/ 
Be!ore Getting our major result, we 'Will show' that f oust ;il01fl 
-\onto B. 
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:I.ealna 2.1): IT ! is a finite to one open map o! a space X onto 
a 2-illllDi..fold without bo1.1IlCl.:lrJ, B, and A is a compact 2-na.ni.f'old with-
oat bowx!.ary contained in X having its boU!ld.acy relative to X con-
ta1ning no siJT~le closed curve, then !(A) • B. 
Proot: Froc ;fuyburn 1s results (19: X; 4. h) , t(.l) is a 2-man-
itold. U it h<l!l no boundary then it clear~ rrust equal. B. 
S1Jtlllose C is a bol.lild.:!ry curve of f(A). Since .A. - .i3d (.&) is 
.I 
open in X, its i;:.!.:lge is open in B ani thus :lisscs C. Therefore 
r 1 (C) 1.3 contained in Bd...L(A). But bec.:!USe o! li.lt:i:l& propertie s 
ot light open =ps, the fact tr.at f is fini tc to one and C is 
a si::;lle closed Cllrfe 1 'We :rust have f-
1 ( C) crot.ll.ning a simple 
closed Cllrfe1 contradicting our hypothesis rccartli.n{; the bo1.1!Xl.:lry 
or .A. in I. 'Thus no suc!1 boundary curve C e.'dsts :=1 consequent~ 
t(.&) h<l!l no boundary and r.rust therefore be equa1 to a. I 1 
iie are !'1na.lly ready to ei ve a 
Proot ot Theore::~ 2 . 4: Frcn Thcoreo 10 and I..c::na 1)1 ;oe know trot 
t/ .lj_ 1.3 open and onto B. Hence Whyburn has shOI!!l (19: X; 7.2 ) 
that ve can eet eubdivisions of \ a.ld B so that II~ ill a 
s:iqllicial ~;ap . 'i'al:::i.nc a co=on subdivision of J a:-.d the 
induced subdivisions of the Ai 1s 1 ve get I i.s a si:J;>ilcial map 
Ill 
rraa u ~ onto B. Our result then follovs !'rocl Theore:l 8. II 
i.J. 
CHAPTER III 
UODlL SEI'S 
In (16) '11byburn introduces the idea o£ a nodal set and shows 
that an open mapping restricted to a nodal set has t he property 
that its induced hOIIIOilOrphisu =IJS the first rational Betti group 
ai(u) onto the first rational. Detti {70up of f( r;) provided t he 
t1rst Betti ~~r o£ the iffiace is finite. A closed subset of a 
metric SJ:ace X will be called a nodc.l s et of .X: if its boundary in 
I contains at tJOst one point. Such a point <rill be called a 
nodal - oint. 
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El:ample ).1: Let .X: • { (;c, y) : y • x or y • -x and O~y$'1) and 
H • I - { (x ,y): y • x and. ! < y ~ l J . Then ll is a n.c:xhl. set of I 
with nodal : oint (! ,t ). 
~le ). 2 : Let X be two dis j oint circles =d U be one of the 
circles pl us a :Joint f r o."l the other. 'i !1en :! i!: a nodal set vith nodal 
point be:i.ne the isolated point. 
iibil.e it is always true tl~t the closure of the c019l emcnt o! 
a nodal. set is itself a nodal set, this e.'t.1..il.ie sl1 01Js t hat it need 
not have a nodal point, s ince X..ll i. s t ile ~;hole second circle . ilow-
cn'er, il I is connected and !! i s nondeeenc rate (has at l east t uo 
points), then a nodal point of !1 will al!;o be one of ~il . 
Exurole ).): Let I be t~ro ntin cans with tails" 
aa indicated :md. !I be just one can and tail. Kate 
that ve can get an open ma.p of t hi.e onto a circle by 
projectine onto the ba.so o! the can. llo-.1ever, the 
)0 
map restric~ed to the nodal set is not open. 
In studying \oihyburn 1 s result duri.nc; the course of a topology 
seminar at the State University of i:ew Iort..: o.t 3in{;il.aoton, the 
question uas raised: 
Question 3.1: U fiN is the restriction of an o;:en map to a 
CCIIIIPact nodal set, is there neces ~ o. c=;act sunset or !I IJaiJpine 
onto f(ll) so that r restricted to this set i s o~en? 
This is the case in all our e..'Cl::plcs so f::.r. A nes ative anso-1er 
v1ll be provided later in tJlis c:~tcr, o.s well o.s sCXJ.e conditi ons 
tb:lt will ass-.1 re a positive ans;;er. First \:e C:Jnsider a few suf-
.ficient conditions for the restriction of an o_ en !:a.p to a nodal s et 
to be open. Coroll<li"'J 2 and Lcr.:ulaS u arx!. 5 will. give such conditions. 
Larina 3.1: let ! be a roppL'\:; de :.'ined on a cccro.ct metric space 
I. U f-l!(p) : { p } , t hen f is o;:en at p. 
Proof: Let U be an o;Jcn ncicnborhood or p a..rri suppos e !(U) is 
not a neighborhood or f( ? ). Then there !!:; a seq1:ence { y n ~ 
convergi.ne to !(p) such t~t r-1(y ) oisses li. i et x be an 
n n 
elsnent of f-l(y0 ) for eo.c.l-} n. Then t.he SectUCllCe ( X0 } has 
a comergent subsec;uence ~ch \re can take ;;ithout loss of 
generality to be { x } • 
n 
Let x be the ll.!:ti.t of this sequence. 
By continuity, l !(~)} conver~es to r (A). But ( r(xn) J = 
I ;r
0
} ·Jllich convcre es tor( ,. ), so that .r(:x:) : !(p). Since 
rlf(p ) a { pj J 1re z:ust ~e X a p o ilowcver J since the ~ 1 S 
all mss U 1oich is an or:cn ncidl"oorhood o! p, x c=ot eqUD.l p. 
nrl.s contradiction corlpletcs our proof. I I 
Aa an in:lediate consequence or t his we have 
Corollar.· ).2: Let ! be an open nap o£ a COI:Ij'act space I onto 
Y and N be a nod.U set o£ l: ;lith nodal point p. lf fj~!(p ) ,. { P } 
then flu is open. 
Proof: Since 11 is a nocal. set, N-p i s open :1-"ld hence f/ is 
ll 
open at a.l.l ;;oints of i l vith the posoible excep tion of p. By 
our last le:=~a., r1 is open at p also =rl hence f; is or:en. // ll N 
1em:Ja 3.3: Let f be an or. en :Jap of a co: :pact space X or.to Y 
ami li be a nodal set of ;( ~:ith !'lOda.l point p. lf f;-:f( p ) contains 
:4 
more t.han one point, t..'1en .r (::) has no bound.u-.r rel.J.t i ve t oY . 
)J. 
h-oof: Since i·: is .J. nod.:!l. set, !l-p is open in X =d hence f(!.-~ ) 
ia open in Y. 9ut 1:- p cont.J.ins a point of r-lf(.:·. ) by IJy!Jothesio, 
so f(l:- p ) • f( tl ) .:i1ich is thus open in I . SL'1Ce 1l is COI:J;lact 
1 
!'(N) ia .J.l.so closed in Y =d hence has :JO bound.u-.r t here.// 
Leana 3.h: Let f be = or e:1 nap of a co.."'lpact op:u:c X onto Y 
and R be a nod.ll set of X vith nodal :' oint p. lf p is not an 
isol.J.ted point of f/~f(p), t hen f ; 11 is o; en. 
l-roo!: A:! in Corollary 2, p is t he only point ;.rile re there is 
an;:r q1estion abot.rt op cnneos. .Let U be = o pen neighborhood 
of p relative to ~: . Since 1: is nodal, U-p is op en rel.J.tive to 
X and hence f(U-p ) is open in Y. 3ut ::;ince p i s not an isolated 
point of !/ir(p), f(U-p) : !(U) ·,:!ti. ch is conse".; cntl~l o;::>en. 
Therefore, f;H is O?en. II 
Cocbi.ning t.'l.c contr.J.positive of Le::m.:1 3 'nth Corol.l.uj· 2 ;;ie~ 
Lec:!3 3.5: Let f be an open nap of a COOT;J.J.ct SF:U:e 1 onto 'l 
and N be a nodal set of .C 'l.'ith nod.ll point p. lf t he boW'ld..:l.r'J o! 
t(H) in Y is non~.pty, then r;
11 
ill open. 
Proof': Since the bowxl;lry of f( ll) in Y is non-empty, Lerm~a J 
-1 i;:Iplies that f/ .t(p) contains on:J.y one r:oint p and hence by 
ll 
Corollary 2, t1 is o-:>en. I I H -
Ha:rlng established t :te se sufficient conditions for flu to be 
open and hence .tor an ai'.fi.rr..ative an:;:rer to our question, ;re nov1 
turn our attention to t he situation when flu is not open. In = 
unsuccess!'u1 effort to s ho-.; t hat 1-re could chop open sets au:IY .t'ra:1 
points -.here r \las not open <'..nd evtnta al.ly ~;et ~ck to a cor.Jpact 
set vhich =±>ped openly o:tto f( i:), ;re shmred 
Le:m:la ). 6: Let f ~ an open map of a co::-:-act space A: onto Y 
and N be a nod.:U set of 1.. \:i th nodal poi nt p . If fiN is not o;:cn 
at p, then there exists ~ open nei jlborho.:>d U of p !lUCh t hat 
!(B-U) a f( N). 
Proof': Since fiN is not o;:en, Coroll:L..-y 2 indic <'..t es t h<'..t tl1ere 
1a a q in fi;!(p) t.-:rich i s different f'rat;l ! : - Ir fo r all 
ne4hborhoods :J of p , f( i:-u) ~ f( r:) , u e could t ake 1/n nci eh-
borhoods of !' and ~et a s equence of poi nt s { y 
0 
J in f ( l! ) such 
that .r;;(yn) is contained in the 1/n ncidJborhood of p. By 
picld.ng k so that 1/k is less th.m half the distance bet11ecn 
p and q, we have, for all n greater than k , that r.1
1(y ) 
N n 
liisses t.lle 1/k neiGhborhood of q . But { y 
0
} converces to 
!(p) • !(q), so f( q ) i s not = interior point of the i-oage 
ot the 1/k nei!;hborbood of q. Tnis contradicts the ! act that 
t11 1a open at q. Thus there is a nei<;hborhood U of p so 
that !(!J-U) = !(II ). I I 
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We recognize that l !-U, while cOI;;:~ct is not necessari.l.y a 
DOda1 set. 'i'o continue the process started above, we uight hope 
to consider tr.c set B of points uhere f / N-U i:~ not open, throw awa;y 
a Deidlborhood ot it, a.."ld still r:lap onto rU:). Th~t this is oot 
the case is illustrated by the follmring 
Er.a!Iple 3. L: Let .l be as in l::xa!:lple 1 and let Y 
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be t.he closed unit interv~l \."i.th f beine proj ection v 
onto th.e second coordinate. 1et C be t he c -: .pact 
~ subset o! I: consisting of t he p~ of y • -A havillG 
y>i and t!!e p:lrl of y • x havine y s: ~ . !fc i3 open 
except at B • {(-},f ), ( ~ , 1- )J. Dut clcarl~! if iJ i:~ ~ny neic;hborhood 
of B then S is not in f(C-U) although i t is in f (C). So f( C-U) ~ f(C). 
Le..'"Da ). 7: Let f be an open map of a co;Jpact space .I onto Y 
and U be a noC.~ se t uith nod.ll point p. I! r; is not 0!1en at p , 
II 
then eit.'ler { p} is open in 1! or f(p ) is a loc~ ::;epo.rntinc point 
ot t(ll ). 
Proof: S~J!:Posc { p j is not an open set in :J . Since f /N is 
not open at p, there is ~ nci&hborhood (relative to I) of p , U, 
1110 that t(U•I!) is not open, and hence C!Jff (p))•u • { p } by 
an &rgU:~ent like that in La= ). 
Cl.ain: U can be chosen so tha t (a) f( U) is contained in f( l: ); and 
(b) t(Od u) J:Wsce r(u). 
·roor: (a) is true bec~use u . r-1f(: :) is 2J1 open nei[;hborhood 
ot P since r<n 1s o:.' cn by LeJJiaa J. 
(b) Let u• deoote u - r~(Sd u). 1 Since r f(~ ) is cco;-.act 
and totall:r disconnected, it is also zero dincnsional and so 
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-1 
- can cii0038 u so that the bolliidary or u clsses r f(p). ( 7) 
Thus U1 is still a nciehilorhood of p. Nm~ for any sets, i.f 
R a S-T, t.IJen 3d R is contained in (Bd S) J T. Thus Bd U 1 
ia contained in (Bd U) U r-1r(Bd U), so f(Bd U 1 ) is contained 
in !(Bd U). By our choice of u•, f(U 1 ) ::lisses f(Bd U) and 
hence f'(Bd U1 ). I 
We will show that f(p) ser-arate s f( U) by showint; f( U•N) - f( p ) 
is open and closod in f(U) - t'(p). Since f;/s open at all points 
or H except p, !(U•li ) - f( p ) is cle2rly open in f( U) - f(p ). 
To see that !(U· N) - f( p) is closed in f(U) - f(p), let y be 
a ll..·'d.t. point ot the for::ler set relative to the latter. •l1ere 
exists a sequence £ y J convcrr:;:il'l(; to y and corresponding [ x 1 
n n 
in U·N - p. 3y c01:1pactness of U, we can assuoe the s~uence 
{ x0 ~ canverees, S<zy' to x. Since f(x ) = y t. t(p), ue knmr xi p . 
Th118 xis in U• ll - p. i!cmcvcr, x is not in i3d U by (b ) since 
y is in !(U). Thus x is in U• ll and hence y is in f(U• ll ) - f(p). 
This proves that f (U• ll ) - f(p ) is closed in f(U) - t{p). 
Since ve are assL: .JiJ1C t hat [ p J is not o;.en in ~: , u. ;; is non-
der;enerate and !lence f(UO: I) - f( ;.- ) i s non-c.:p ty. ..oreover, the 
complement of it in f (U) -f(p ) is also n on-cr:qJt;r since f(U·J;) 
being not o;;en ioplies f( li • li ) ~ f(U). .i'hus f (p ) se;>arates t h e 
neiOJborhood f(U) of it and consequently lOC<llly separates 
f'(N) 1 prarlded [ p } is not open in li . II 
'!lie note ti1.:1t if ( p j is open in ~: , then li-p i.:l closed in H and 
lleoce ca:~pact. Since II is a nodal set, H-p is also an open set in 4 
aDd ao fjN-p is open. Thll!l in th.ia case ve have an affi=tive 
answer to our original q-1est.ion. 'This is also true if' ve require 
t,bat !(N) be either an arc or a s inple closed curve and that t have 
certain .;: ropertics. We let an arc fran x to y be denoted A(xy). 
Theorem ). 8: Let f be a lient open map defined on a c~-:J:;: act 
space and N be a nodal set of I 1rith nodal ;.oint p . il f(ll) is an 
arc A(ab) t hen t.'lerc is a = pact s ubset l i 1 of !I such that tIN 1 is 
an open mar onto f ( li ). 
?root: Ir tj~f(p) • l p} , t.'lcn fJN is op en b;r Corollaz7 2 
aDd the conclt:.sion of our t lu:ore.-a is true. Othe:n·lise, let p 1 
be ill r;;r(p) - p. It f(p) i s an endpoint of f( i: ), then there 
1a an arc A.( ;: 1 r) mappine honco..'10f!lhically onto f( li ) !::ince f is 
light aDd open on X. 3ecause p is not in A(p 1r) and p 1 is in 
N and Bd ll • [ p ! , we oust have A(p 1 r) entirel:,• contained 
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ill N. Letting!!' • .\.(p 1r), t he conclusion of our t heorem is c et. 
U t(p) is not an c:Jd;oint of f(1: ) , He c.m get arcs a( sp 1 ) and 
J.(p 1r) l:l.1.pp ing hooca:10:-phic3ll,v onto a(a f(p)) and .!.(f(p ) b), 
respectively. A.s above , both t he s e arcs c.re in H. Consequently, 
N1 • J.(sp') UA(p 1r ) map s h=COL1orphically onto f( i: ) , provin{; 
our theol"'EIII. I I 
Theorem 3.9: Let f oc an o: en, finite t o one I:a!J def ined on a 
C<qlact space X and 11 be a nodal set of X 1rith nodal point p. It 
t(U) is a sil:lple closed curve, then there ie a ca:~pact 5Ubset ll 1 of Jl 
IIUCh that t; is an open 1:1ap onto !(11 ). N• 
-1 Proot: ;ls in the previous theorem we c.m choose p1 ill £;N£Cp) -p. 
r.t q • t(p) and pick points n, b, and c ill positive rotation 
from q on t( N). Since t is licht and open, t here exi5t arcs 
AC}\ ~) and A(b1p 2 ) mappine hOQeomorphical.ly onto .1.( qab) and 
A(bcq) respectively. U pl : p2 , then A(p1b1 ) U A(~p2 ) is a 
~ closed curve 1!12.pping hroeornorphical.ly onto f(!; ), 
satis.f'.yi.ng our conclusion. I.! not, then it is an arc A(p b p ) 
11 2 
llhich ve vill denote by \· J.s in Theorm ll , this vill be con-
tained in ll. I.! p2 ia different from both p and p1 , we repeat 
the con.struction to find .O(p b ) U A(b_p3 ) which is corr...:d.ned 2 ~ " 
inN. I£ a point of this other than p hits x:
1
, let x be the 2 0 
first such point in the order !'ro::l p <! to p
3
• Then lettine 1: • 
be the arc A(x :J ) in L unioned with the arc A(p2x ) in 0" <. 1.. 0 
A{p2b2) U A(b2p3 ), we have a simple clo:;ed cur.re which maps 
openly onto f( H). U p
3 
: p
2
, t he same is true. If only p
2 
hits \• and p
3 
~ p, we let .r2 be the arc ~ l.J A(p2b~3 ) and 
continue as before, cettine A( 'D b ) UA(b p ). If t his hits 
• 3 3 3 4 
~ in a point other t h.m p3, we eet i: 
1 as above. Continuing 
this process, beca\U!e f is finite to one, ai""...e r a i'i.r.ite l'lUiaber 
or steps we get either an I 1 'Jhich hits A(p b )U .&(b n_ , ) ~ nn rr~ 
.)6 
in a point other than p in uhich case ·. re deal Hith it as before, 
n 
or a Pn which is equal to p. In this cas e we let X:• be the arc 
!'ran ~ to p which we have conatruct ed. we then repeat the 
construction usine the opposite orientation for !(!i ). 'i'h.:!.t is, 
ve get arcs A(pfb~) a:.-.d A(b~p~.J.) !'lapp in{; honeooorphically 
onto A(qcb) and A(baq), respectiveJ.v'. J.s before, ve either eet 
X~1 hitting A(p~b~) u .d.(b~X:.1 ) in a point ot!ler than p~, or we 
get a p~ which is equal to p . In t he for.:Jer case, we are done 
aa betore. In the latter case, let X11 be the arc !romP{ = P
1 
to p which we have constructed. X 1 and xn intersect at least 
in p1 and p. Let x0 be the first point on X 1 after p1 
~ti.ch is 
al.ao in X''. Letting H1 be the <U'C A(p1 :c0 ) in I 
1 unioned with 
the arc A(~1) in I" 1 ue have a s :iJ;Iple closed curve which lll.'lp s 
openly onto r(;l), completing our p roof. I I 
~: We do not actually need f to be i'i.nite to one in 
'l'heoreJ:I 9J the e::i.stcnce of one poin t tl in .f( l; ) so that r;-1 (m) is 
H 
tiDite will su!fice. This v ill gu.:_rantee that ·.rc c;m stop our arc 
l.1.!t1ng a!'ter a !initc nur..ber of steps. 
£!though we have seen that under certain conditions a nodal s e t 
must have a compact set in it \·thich naps openly onto the i..."lat;e of 
the nodal set 1 this is not alu~s the case as is CT:idenced by 
Exam::lle 3. 5: There exists ;m open si.. -:ple c.:Ip defined on a 
c~ :;pace X 1tith a nodal set N such that no ca;Jpact subset of :; 
111aps openly onto r(;:) . 
Let X consist of two disjoint f i E;UrC 
Ughts •.lith a si.-:1plc closed cune hitti.ne the-: 
only at their cross points. Let 1 be a fi!;UI"e 
eight plus a sL-::ple closed curve lti.tting it 
only at its erose point. i'hc map f takes 
each of the !icure eights iloocomorphically 
ODto the !igure eit;ht in Y and the other 
ldqlle closed Cllrle onto the sinple closed 
curve in I by a =p equivalent to w :r .,.2. ·ae 
X 
I 
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l,et. 11 be all of I e:xcei= t the top loop of one of the figure eights. 
1'be nodal point p is then the cross point of this ficure eicht. 
For a eocpact subset :.1 1 of ri to nap openl,y onto !(H), it oust or.U.t 
)8 
tbia point. However, to =Ponto f(i'!), 1! 1 must contain at least part 
or the join.ing curve in X and for the tla.p to be open on this COC.Ipact 
set or points where it acts lil:e v : z2 , it must include all. of the 
curve includine p. Thus no such :: 1 could exist. / 
In this counterexaDple ::tnd several others, we noted tJ1at not 
only 'W:l.S f(p) a local sc;:>aratin{; poir.t as Ltr.I'-4 7 indicated, but it 
vu a1so a separating point of r(l:). Speculation that addine the 
hypothesis that f(p) docs not s c-,:arate f( l: ) ::ti.;;ht le.W. to an a.ffim-
ative all3Wer to our quc:;tion Has emed by 
Er.ample ).6: '•'here e:ti.sts an open, .Zinite to one lnat""l f defined 
em a coq:>act space :X: 'With a n.o<:ial set ii having nodal point p such 
that f(p) does not sepo.ratc f( ll ) and no CCX!pact subset of l'! =ps 
~onto f( !l ). 
Y and f( N) will consist of four s i.:;Jle closed curves, ~~ •.• , ~~ 
with ~ and ~ hittine in a point, ~ and -.
2 
hitting in a point, "l.• 
~~ and ~ hitting in a co=on point, and ~ and ~1 hitti.ng in anothe r 
point. I consists of ten siqlle closed curves, c1, ••• , '1_o· c1, c2, 
~, and c4 .t:'onn a ficure ho.-.conorphic to y; c5 ::~eets cl and c3 in 
tbe1r coanon point as veil as hittine c6 in a point; c6 
also inter-
sects c7 and c8 in a co=on point; c9 hits each of ~ and c6 in a 
point; ~ c10 runs from c7•c9 to another point in c7, then to 
Cs·C6, to another point in c6, and back to c7•c9
• To describe f: 
~, c5, and c9 eet r.~appcd haneomorphically to ~j c2. c6, a-'1d c7 go 
harJecK;lorphically to Q2; c3 and c8 go ho:JComorphically to QJ; c4 
goes 
~rphically to <.!4; a.IXl So gets mapped to Q4 by a tlappine 
equiTal.ent to w • z2• We let ;{ • c6 u ••• l' C10• ir.f the sa~ne type of 
reason:ine as in E::ariple S • no H 1 exists. Y contains no s eparatine 
points, so f(p) docs not separate it. T11us this is the exanple we 
c:l.aillled. 
-.re have !Shown in ~his chapt er both that the t;eneral answer to 
Question 1 is nec;ative and th.::t there are conditions Wlder which we 
get an aff:i..n;Jative ans.fer. SUUJi.ne these latter up , \."C get 
'l'heoren 3.10: Let f be an open lll<lpp in{; defined on a c~act 
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space .I havine a nodal set li 11ith nod.ll point p. Any of the follmrine 
conditions inplies that there e.:tists a canpaet subset ll ' of !i such 
tbat .t:'/H 1 is an open tlap onto f(i: ): 
(1) tj!t(p) • t p J 
(2) Bd .t:'(ll) , ~ 
(3) p 1:1 not an isolated point o.t:' f}~f(P) 
(4) { p j is open in H 
(5) t is lieht ard !(l! ) is .::11 arc 
(6) .t:'(N) is a simpl.e closed curve, f is lieht, and for satne m 
in .t:'(N), tj;(n) has finite cardinali~J. 
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CH.lPTER IV 
HAPPDlGS 01/TO TWO-sFrtLaES 
In 1935, Eilenbere (4) raised the question of whether or not 
an open map betucen compact spaces X and Y necessarily has the 
property th.:lt it induce s a map of the h<r>.o1ogy groups of X ~ those 
of Y. ifuyburn (17) pointed out that the cap v = z2 on tile unit 
ci.rcle does not induce such a t1.:1p if the hCDOlogy 1_.-roups are taken 
OYer the integers. lie t hen asked ; ri tct her t.~e ration.:ll ha.::.ology groups 
of X would have to nap onto t hose of I. In 1936 (18 ) he showed that 
the first ration<ll honology croup of X 110uld indeed m.:tp onto t hat of Y, 
provided one of the groups is finitely gel1cro.ted. 
The llopf nap (6) from s 3 o:rt.o 52 shmred that the ho."JOloey ::la.ps 
are not necessa:·ily epi::torpllis:ts 1 since t he s econd hor..oloty of 53 is 
trivial while that of 52 is not. 4ddi.tional e:ca.1plcs of t his type 
of map were :10t noted for about 30 :rears. 3redon ( 2 ) was able to 
e:xhibit an open at :-:ost three to one cap of a contractible 2-complex 
onto s2• 3eine contractible, its secom ho::JOloe::r lias trivial and so 
2 
could not =P onto that of S • FolJ..oo...-i:Jg this , :toy obtained a sooe-
2 
what s:iJ:lpler cap (see, for exa...-:ple , (9) ) of the dunce 1 s hat onto S 
'llbi.ch thus has the saoe properties. tie will !;ive an e:L1l:lple in this 
chapter of a f'in1 te to one o~en map of 3ing 1 s house ;.:i. th tuo roo..'1S 
onto s2• Since 3in.: 1s house is contractible, t~1e secom h=loty m.:1p 
will aea1n not be an epi::loitJhi3."1. 'i'o illustrate the type of con-
struction we use to get the nap on 3ing 1 s house 1 ·.te consider the 
fol.l.owine ~1e of a =P !'ro::l an n-handled torus onto the t"..o-sphcre: 
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.Example u.l: Consider the n-hnnd.l.ed tort5 T 
].aid out su=etrical.ly in iJ alone the y-:u:is . ~ 
The .x;y-plane hits T in n s iiJple closed curves , 
each around one of the holes of ~ . The ~-plane 
bite T in n + 1 simple closed curves, one bet••een 
each successive pair of holes and one fro~ each 
of the end holes to the outside. 'l"nis divides 
T into two parts, T + • T· { x ~oJ and T- : 
EE> 
T• { x,;O J. We first defor.u T+ to a 2-snhere b:r 
pinching each of t hese s i.mple closed curves in 
~ 
to they-axis (i.e., identify points on them 
'Which are 3;)TJmetric ~lith r eS!)ect to t he y- rud. s ). Let f + be the lliOip 
.tran T+ to 52 induced by t his defor.>ation. l:otice tnat it is a hooeo-
+ 
morphiso on T ninus the wrlon of t he s:iJ 1ple closed curves and is at 
1110st tw to one on this set. -'e define the map f fran T onto 52 b-J 
{ + t (:x:,y,z) if :x:~O !(x,y,z) = + , 
r \-x,y,-z ) if X ,;0 
110 that points synt;Jetric \Ti.th r espect to the :,.·- axis cet laapped to 
the sar.:e point . Geometric.:UJ..y, He t !tink of t he l~.a;J as heine CO.""lJOSed 
ot two parts, the first a pinc:hi.nt; of the torus (the identification) 
to form two 2-SFheres ,joined on an arc, a.-ui the second a rotation 
ot one of the spheres around the arc and ont o the second sphere. 
+ 
Thie rotation is \f.ult 5U<lTantees tl tat dol.mns hitting both T and 
T- v1ll get mapped to open sets. 
Exal!lple u. 2 : We 1'lCI\{ corrtruct tite map of 3ine Is house onto 52• 
Coneider Bi.ne 1 s house with • c.'l::iJnney'' in the upper rooo and "laundry 
chute" in the lower room, each connected to the 
outside by a wall (a). Reflect t he loo;er room 
throueh its cei~ to get a mnp onto one l'OOCl 
with tw "chimneys", e<J.ch ha~ a lid (b). 
TlU.s is ea.rlly seen to be homeot10rphic to a 
double torus conto.irJine four discs, one across 
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ea.ch ~ the holes and one inside eacn of the b 
rings (c). Consider t he discs as liein{; in the 
r:t ani yz planes respective~. As in tile 
previous e:x.mple, ue pinch the double torus to 
give us two 2-spheres joined on an arc. Since 
the identification occurs only on the siople 
closed curves which are the boW'Id..1.ries or the 
discs, the discs will e<J.ch get "popped" :Ur...o a 
2-sphere. This {;ives us four r;:ore spheres hit-
ting the previous t-rro in part of their cClO:lOn 
arc (d). Eow rotate as in the first ex=ple, 
at the s=e tine rot<J.tine t i1e snaller spheres 
10 that they eo inside t he lar::;cr one (e). 
Finally, blm; out (project) each of the s:'.<J.lier 
spherea onto the outer one. '!'his ::J.vcs us our 
llt;ht open =p ot :aing 's house onto s2 , thus 
dsuonstrating aea1n th<J.t the secooo h=ology 
111p 1Dduced by a ll[;ht o!·en r.Jap need not be 
onto' since the socooo homolocy grouo or s2 i3 
Dontri vial, ~ rhile thll t Of ilinc IS house U, 
c 
e=9 
d 
~ 
• 
m 
r 
~ 
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U"i.Ti.al. since the space is contractible. 
In both ~ these examples, we first per.fom a nap (p:illchinc) 
onto a space llhich is a union o.r 2-spheres joined alone arcs and .fal-
leN this with arother map (rotation) so that the ~site is open. 
The rm.aining results o.f this chapter show situations ;.-::tere the second 
map will 8ld.!;-t;, Essent:iD.lly t he hypotheses describe a !X>Ssiole result 
~ the pinchiJles and the conclusion e:Lves the e:tistcnce of t!le rota-
ticn nap which 1dll r:l.:l.ke the eo.""1Josition or>en, Clearly t!le pinchine 
is nat in general an open =P· ?he first t heoreJa describes the case 
Were the pinching yields an "arc" o.f 2-::;phe rcs irrtcrsectine in arcs: 
Theol"etl 4.1: Let .r be a cap fro.-:1 a space X o::1to a :;pa.ce Y 
contained in E) :ruch that 
1. y is a finite union of 2-sphcre:;, sl, ... , sn, where si is the union 
of 2-balls Dil :uui Di2 with 3il contained in [ (x,:r,zj: x> 0 J and 
Bu contained in { (x,:r,~): x < 0 J and Dil·Di2 i.!! a siJ:Iple closed 
curre ci. lloreover, si •Sj 'I ¢ i.f and only if I i-j I ~ 1 and if 
Ji-j I : 1, then si ·Sj is an a.rc contained in ci ·cj; and 
2. If V i.!! a neiGhborhood of a point p in X then t here e:.:i.sts a 
Dei<:hborhood U o.f p contained in V so that either 
(a) f(U) is a neibhborhood of f(p) in s1 for sane i < n, or 
(b) there exist i and j such that .f(p) is in Si•Sj anr! !(U)·Dik and 
f(O)•Djlc are neighborhoods in Dikand Djk ~There k • l or 2. 
!'ben there exists a map c fran y onto s2 so that e 0 ! is 3Il or-en 
1111p ~ X onto s2• 
Ys ffi) ffi 
Proott (By induction on n) I! Y is a sinele 2-sphere, then 
cozxlition (2b) is not possible and so (2a) will guarantee that 
r is an open map. Hence lle nay take e to be the identity map 
an r. Now !SUPPOSe the tileoreD is true up to n-1 and y consists 
Of D 2-spheres. Define f I fror.l Y onto Y I :: S
1 
U S U • • • U S 
2 n-1 
lQ- l.eaviDg f I fl.:ced On L I and tla.Dping 5 onto S l SO t i1at the 
- n n-
iDtersecting arc is fixed, D nl goes honconorphically onto 
Dn-1 , 2 an:!. Dn2 eoes honeODOrphic~ onto Dn-1, 1 • Essenti~ 
ve have rotated S around the intersecting arc and onto S 1 • n n-
CJ..a.iln: flo r satis~~es t ne conditions of t ile t !1eoretl for n-1. 
""' 
Proof: Y 1 satisfies p:ut 1 by construction. 'i'o shcm part 2, 
let p be in X and V be a nei.:;hborl100d of p . 1et U be the 
IJeighborbood of p troia the hypothesis. I! f(p) is not in 
s , let u 1 :: u - r-1cs ) ~hlch 1dll be a neibhborhood of '0 
-n n . 
contained in V. Since ! 1 is fixed on Y1 , f 1f( U1 ) • f( u 1 ) : 
t(U) - S • Thu:~ if (2a) vas sntisfied orieinaJ.ly, f( U) 'li-:lS 
n 
a ncir;hborhood of f( p ) in S . for is n-1 and then f( U) - 5 
~ n 
is also, so tilat f 1o f satisfies (2a). On tho other hand, 
it (2b) ~ satisfi ed ol"ici=lly , t hen t here er.ist i and j 
(both less than n si.."JCe f( p ) is not in S ) so th.:!t f (p ) is 
n 
in s1•sj, and f(U ) ·D~ and f( U)•Djk are nei&hborhoods in 
DU:: and Djk• J.s abaTe, f 1f( -.: 1 ) •Dck • !(U)•Dnk: - Sn •·irich 
1a a neiehborhood of !ln ) in Dck (;a • i,j) since He are 
UStlllling f(p) is not in S • Consequent:cy (2b) will hold 
n 
!or Y1 it it did for Y, provided f( n ) is not in S • 
- n 
U f'(p) is in Sn-1 •Sn and f satisfies (2a), then f(U) is 
a n•igbhnrllood of f(p) in either S 1 or S • If t.ile !omer, n- n 
4S 
then f 1f'(U) contains f 1 (!(U)•Sn_1 ) : f(U)·sn-1 and consequent-
~ 1.s a nei.chborhood o£ f'f(p) in sn_1 , thus satisf:ri..nc; (2a) 
f'or f' 1o f'. If f(U) is a neighborhood of f(p ) inS , then 
n 
t(u)•sn is, and so f'(f(U)•Sn) which is contained in f'f(U) 
1.a a nei[;hborbood of f'f(p) ins 1 since r• = os s ho..'"leO-
n- · n 
aorp~ onto Sn_1; aGain (2a) is sati sfied for f'o f. 
llou suppose .!(:p ) is in Sn·sn_1 and f s~tisfics ( 2b), i'hus 
.r(U)•Dn_1 .k arrl £( U) •Dn,k (k • 1 or 2) are neichborhoods of 
.r(_u) in Dn-1.k and Dn,k respectively. Since f 1 (f( 1.j)•Dn-1 ,k) ,. 
.!(U)•n 1 ,, , it is a neiGhborhood of f'f(p) in D 1 k' -n- •L.. n- , 
Because f' 1 =ps Dn,k homeor.10rphically onto 1Jn-1 ,k, (k' # k 
and k 1 = 1 or 2), £ 1(f(U)•D , ) is a nei Ghborhood of f'f( o ) 
n,K · 
in ~1,1t• • Thus £ 1 (f(U)·Dn-1 ,k) U f'(f(U)•Dn,k ) is a 
Deighborbood of f'f(p ) in Sn_1 and since it is contained in 
f''.!(U), the latter 'Wi.ll be a ncighborilood of f'f(:p ) in Sn_1 , 
tlms s:1t.is.i'yine condition (2a). 
P'ina.l..ly, it f(p) is inS - S , then condition (2b) 1.s 
n n-1 
:111poss1Dl.e and so !(U) is a nei Ghborhood of f (_p ) inS • 
n 
Bec:anse f' 1 oa;JS Sn homeanorphically onto S 
1
, f 1f(U) is a 
n-
~rbood of f'f(p) in S a."ld so (2a) is satisfied. Thus 
n-1 
r•o .r sati.s.tiee the hypotheses of the theorem for n-1. I 
Since Y1 consist!! of just n-1 2-spheres, the induction as-
~tic.a 1.s applicable and so there ex:i.ste a map c' !'ron Y' onto 
i! ao that g'o (f 1o f) ie open. Letting C : g 1o f', ve have 
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praYeD the thoorea for the case where Y consists o! n 2-~horeo.// 
We ne:ct. consider the possibility of Y be~ a "circle" o! 
2-spheres: 
Theoren ~. 2: Let f be a mappi.ne f'roo a space X onto a subset Y 
ot EJ IJUCh that 
L Y is a finite union of 2-spheres, s._ , ••• , S 1 vhere S . is the union ~ n ~ 
o! 2-ball.s D11 and D12 with ~il contained in { (x,y,z): x >0 J 
and gi2 contained in { (x,y,z ) : x < 0} and uil•o12 is a s:iJ:Iple 
closed curve c1• l·:oreover, S.•S . -!~if and only if either { i,jJ ~ J 
: {l,nJ or 11-j( ~1, and in case of the equalities, si•sj is 
an arc contained in Ci • C j; and 
2. 1!' V :U a neir;hborhood of a : oint p in X then there e:ci..sts a 
nei.{1lborhood U of p contained in V so that either 
(a) t(U) is a neiehborhood of !(p) in S . for sooe i s .n, or 
~ 
(b) there er.ist i and j so that f (p ) is in s1 ·Sj and !(U)·Dik and 
t(O)•Djk are neichborhcxx:l:! of f(p) in Dik and Djk where 
k • 1. or 2. 
Then there exists a =p g f'roo Y onto s2 :;o that e o t i:s an open 
aap o! X onto s2• 
Proof: ile v11.l first sho-,; that we n;zy a.ssuoe tnat n is eTen. 
I! it 1a not, we will define a cap r
1 
.t'roc Y onto a union of 
n•l spheres so that rl 0 r ha:s all. the desired p roperties. 
Esaent1ally all He do to get t his map is pinch S to torn hro 
n 
2-spheres. Let Y1 • s111 ••• 11 5 1u 5 1 us 1 1 have all the prop-n- n n+ 
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ert.ies or part l or the hypothesis and define fl. on sl u ••• u sn-1 
to be the identity. The set C - ( (5 •51 ) U (5 • S 1 )) consists n n n n-
ot tvo arcs. Let p1 and p2 be points in each arc and consider 
arcs.&.... (p1p ) and A2(p1p ) spaJ'll'linr; g a.'ld B res"Oectively. ~ 2 2 nl n2 -
l n-1 j 
Then ~ (p1p2 ) separates Dni into tMo discs D n1 a.rrl V ni t-rhere D ni 
c<mtains Sn•Sj. Def'ine f 1 on Sn ::tS an extension of the previous 
de.f'ini tion by napping A1 (p1p 2 ) hor.leo..<orphical.ly onto S ~ • S ;..1 , 
ma.1nta1n:i..ne t he orientation establl~ed by the map as al.rcady 
defined on Sn•Sj; extend this to take D~ hor.leomorphical.ly onto 
....n-1 D~and JJni h0t1conorphically onto Dzti_. 
ClaiJn: t 1o t satisfies the co:-.ditions of the hypothesis. 
Proof: Let V be a neighborhood of e point p in J.. and U be 
the a.saoci:J.ted. nei;:;hborhocxi .froc the h;:{pothesis. Suppose U 
or1ginal1y satisf'ied ( 2a). If f (U ) is a neichbor::-tocxi of f(p) 
with respect to SODe Si for i - n, then :;o is fl( u) since 
t1 is the identity on these Si. S:.rpposc f( U) is a neiehbor-
bood of !(p) in Sn and f( p ) is not in either of the Ai (p1p2) 
0 (where the pinching occurs ) . If f (p) i :J in D . then it is 
Ill. 
in B3ni tor j • 1 or n-1 a.-xi so rl(U)•Ilti is a nei{;hborhocxi 
of t 1t(p) in DJd for k : n.l or n respective~, since fl. LlapS 
the nJni 111 hol::eor.o:t;:lhically. If,on the other h.:uld, f( p ) is 
in Dnl•Dn2 then f(U) is a nei.Ghborhood o1' f(p) in both -nl 
and Dn2 and consequ~ in .oJnl and D~ for j : l or n-1. 
Bat ~maps D~ ha:lea:JOrphica.ll¥ so fl( U) is a neiGhborhood 
ot r 1r(p) in Dki fork • n+l or n respectively. As a result 
r 1r(u ) ie a neighborhood of r 1f(p) in s~. Now consider t h e 
case where f(p) is in one of the A1 (?1p2). Thus f( U) is a 
( ) 1 ...n-1 neighborhood of !' p in both !J n1 and -' n1 and consequently 
r1r(U) is a neighborhood or f f(o) in both D' and D' , 1 · n+1,i ni 
thus satisfying (2b). 
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Suppose U orlginal.2.y satisfied (2b). If neither i nor j 
is equal ton, t hen f 1f( U) also sati s fi es (2b), s ince r 1 will 
be the identity t here. I f 1 • n and j • 1 or n-1, then f( U) 
is a neighborhood of f(p ) in Jnk ~~d Djk f or k • 1 or 2, ~~d 
so rlr(u ) is a nei r,hborhood 0 ~ f lf(p) i n both Jrik and ' jk' 
thus satisfying (2b ). / 
We h~ve now shown that we ~~y limit our att ention to t he cas e 
where the numbe::- of 2- :;:J~ cres in '! i s even, say 2rn. ;re again 
construct an internediate M.-:lj) , this ti.':le from Y to Y' • S 
1 
U ••• 
U Sm which will be t he identi t y on ·:: •. :Sssent !.ally , we j us t 
rotate the "arc" of 2-S':lhe res S 1 u ••• U S..,_ onto t he "arc " Y'. · m+ ~u• 
Let f ' mao each of t he discs J (k•l or 2,· m+1s: i S: 2Jn ) homeo-
. ik 
mo'l"!'hically onto t !le dis c J 2na+1-i,k' ..tle re !c ' • 2 if !c • 1 and 
vice versa ~'1d ..nere t 'le j o ini.'lg a..-cs (:Pt na::>ped to correspondin g 
joining arcs. e wi sh to sh cm th'lt r• o f sat:!.s ~ l es the h"l';)Oth-
eses of Theorem 1. Cl early Y' s a tisfi es t~e r equirements on ' · 
Let a neighborhood of a noi."lt ? in X be given and let U be the 
corresponding nei r,hborhood fron t he h;rpot..l, esis of this t..l't eo~. 
If f( U) is a neighborhood o~ f(p ) in sane s
1
, t hen si nce f' naos 
each of the Si hOITieQ!Iorphi cnl.ly to Sa:le Sj, we will have f 1 f ( u ) 
is a neighborhood o~ f'f(p) in Sj, thus satisfyinG (2a) of 
'lbeorern 1. Hov S"".l!JPOSe U satisfies (2b) of this theoren and 
{i,j] f { 1,2:-1 J or \ rn , n•l3 (the places where t !le rotation 
occurs). If 1 ~,d j are bo~~ less than m+l , then f'f( U) • f(U) 
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and so f'o f s a tis!'ies (2b). If both are greater than m, then 
!'!(p) is in s1~·Sj* Vhere t* • 2m+l-t. Thus f'f( U)• Di*k• • 
!'(f(~)·~ik) ~~d ~·f(U)• 9j*k• • f '(f( U)•Djk) since f' maps Dik 
&nd Djk hcn!Xr!OI?!rlcllly onto \*k • and Dj*k•" .\s a result, (2b) 
of Theorem 1 is s .atisfied. ?inall:r , cons ider "ltlat ~a!"lnens if 
U satisfies (2b) o~ this theorem 'l.Ild { :. ,j l • { 1,2m J or 
{ a,m+l}. In the ~irst case, f' (f(U)· Dlk) • f( U)oi\k is a 
neighborhood or r(o) in J and f 1 (f( u )•D ) • f 1 r( U)• V is 
. - • . lk 2m,k - lk t 
a nei r,hborhood of f 1 f(?) in ) lk' since f' na~s ....._ h<T.'!eonorp~-
"""' •k 
ically onto :>llc:. 'n::us ! 1 f( U)•\ contains f( U)•\k and 
!'f(U)·Dtk·· ~ 50 is a neighborhood o! f'f(p) in sl, th~s sat-
isfyin~; (2a) of Theore:t 1. I n the sa;!l ~ way, f'!( U) •Dmk and 
!'(f(U)•~•1,k) • f'f( ~ )· DMk' are neiGhborhoods of f'f(p) in _mk 
and Dmlc" re~~iTely, and so f ' f( U) •Sm is a neiGhbo rhood of 
!'f(p) in s m, a.,-ain satisf:ri.ng (2a) of :heorern 1. 
Cansequentl7, f'o f s at isfies t he conditions of Th eor~ 1 and 
2 
80 there exists a l'l<l? g 1 from ! 1 onto s so that g'o f'o f is 
an open m;r,> t'ron :": onto s2• Thus t he map g'o ! 1 is t 'le one we 
need for the conclusion o! Theorem 2. I I 
Our f1n.al tr.eoren considers the case "itlf're ! map s onto a s:>ace !" 
ie a "tre'3" o! 2-spheres ernber!ded nicely in E3• 
Ya 
Theorem 4.): Let r be a ::-.a;» or a s;>ace X onto a subset Y of EJ 
10 that 
(1) y is a finite union or 2-5?!:eres. 1. •... , s n, where \ is the 
0 
tmion or 2-balls :>11 and !)i2 Y!.t..'l n11 contained in 
{ (x,y1 z): x >0 J and 312 cont.:dned in [ (x,y, z): x < 0 } and 
Du•D12 is a silr.ple clos ed curve s i. :-;oreover, if s1•s.1 f ¢and 
so 
1 I j, then 3i •Sj will be a.'l a::-c cont.Uned in Ci •Cj" In addition, 
!or each if 1, t here is a ~e j less than i so that Si•Sj I~ 
(this is to prevent a "circle ~ or 2-s;>hcres from occu.rring ); ;md 
(2) if V is a nei&hborhooe o ~ a !JOint ? i.'l X, then t here is a nei{;h-
borhcod U contained in V so t!lat either 
(a) f(U) is a neighbor~ood o~ !(p) in Si !or some i, or 
(b) there exist i and j so tlut f(p ) is in Si•Sj and f( li )·Dik and 
t(U)•Djk are neil1Jbo~ooc!s or !(p) in !)ik and J jk' respective-
ly, where k • 1 or 2. 
2 tun there exists a nap g !roc y onto s 50 t hat g 0 r is an open :na;> 
2 
rl X onto S • 
Proo!: (3:r induction) rr n • 1, we are doni! since (2b) vill be 
ir.lpoasible and so (2a) vill nUe r itself o-pen. !low S1.1p>OSe 
the theorer.~ is true up to n-1 ;md det'ine a map r• from Y onto vt 
• sl u ••• u sn-1 by makin6 r• be Ule identity on ~ · and r.l&p s n 
cato 5 where 5 •S f. ~ by t.a..ld.n{; D hor.leomorphically onto Dm2 a nill n1. 
and D112 hoceomorphical.ly onto Dc1 keeping S0 •S0 fixed (i.e., 
by rotating 50 onto So. around their coa:oon arc). 
Claila: ! 1o ! sat:islies the hypotheses of the theoreo. 
Proof: Y• satis!'les (1) trG:l its construction, since Y 
satisfied it. L-et V be a ne:it;hborilood o! a point p in X 
and let U be the corresponding n~borhood from (2 ). lie 
vish to shav that ! 1!(U) ::mst satisfy eit."ler ( 2a) or ( 2b). 
U !(U) orig1na.l.ly s.::tisfi ed ( 2a ) , t..'tcn f(U) was a neieh-
borhood of .f(p) in sa:le Si and since .f 1 lila!JS C.."lch Si ho!aeo-
1110rphica.l.ly Oir...O ail 5 . • f If( U) is a Oei:_;hborhood Of f l.f( p ) 
J 
in 5j" satisfyin~ (2a). I.r f(U) satisfied (2b) were 
!(p) 1.s in Si•Sj and both i and j are different fl"'r.l n.t 
then since ! 1 is the identity on Y1, .f 1(f(U).Dik) : 
! 1!(U)•DiJc: f(U)•Dilc is a nei~rhood of f'f(p) in Dik 
and siJn1la.rly ! 1!(U)•Djk is a neighborhood of f 1f( p ) in 
D~ thus satis!yine ( 2b). Finally, suppose f(U) satisfied 
(2b) vit.h f(p) bei.ng in s
0
•so.. Then f(U)•Dnk and f( U)•Dmk 
are neichbori:Joods o! f(p) in Dnk a.-:xl DJ:ik respectively, and 
ao f 1 (!(U)•Dnk) : ! 1!\U)•Dmk' ~~ f'(f(U)· Do.k ) : f 1 f(U)•Dmk 
are neighbo~ of f 1f(p ) in Jh• and 1.\nk: res:>ectively 
lliDce r• maps i)nk hol::ic«:lorphic.:lll.y onto DDk I and is the 
identity on Dck. 7!-l.erefore .f 1 !(U) •"ill contain these tW'O 
aeta and corusequcntl,7 f 1f(U)•S is a nci t)illorhood of f 1f(p) 
t1 
in sm, satillf'Jint; (2a). This prov~ our clain. 1 
Sl 
Aa a result of the induction assumption, there is a cap 
g 1 .t:'ro:l Y1 onto s2 so that g 1o (f'o f) is an open cap from 
X onto s2• To complete the proof of our theorec, ..-e let. 
g • g'o t•. II 
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CHAPTER 1' 
KI.ll-IFLES AliD OJtniT?.;REIAl.fLES 
In the course of the preparation of this thesis, a number of 
aborted proofs and false conjectures occurred. 'i'hia chapter con-
tains a collection of the ex.aoples and counterex.::il'll;llea which resul-
ted. The first two came about in trying to prove in Cllapter 2 that 
t restricted to one of the 2-::J.:I!li..folds was open. It \:as hop ed that 
this would be the case because the cap 1ol2S o_::Jen except on a finite 
number of arcs. 
Examole 5.1: Tl1e e;,.-tension o.f a h=eo.."'lOrpilis:n (and hence an 
open map) to the closure of its dcnai.n is not necessarily o r. en. 
Let t map the open interval (0,21!') into the unit circle by 
f(x) • (l,x) vhere the I<liige i!1 described in polar coordinates. 
This i.s a honeonorphism o!lto the u.:ri.t circle ninus the point (1,0). 
This map can be extended to the clcsed interval. by oaking f(O) • 
t(21!') a (1,0). The extension is not an open oap at endpoints of 
the interval. 
Exaltlple 5 .2: Iff is an open Mla_::l on a coopact spa.ce I and U is 
a subset of .X: on which f /u is open, the e.'Ctension to U is not 
necessarily open. 
Let f be the map v • z2 of the unit circle onto itsel.! and let 
U be the lower open se.Li.-circle ll :: I = 1 and y< 0) • Then f 1 U 
maps U onto the unit circle oi.rnl3 ( 1, 0) hol:lco.:JOrphical.ly by a. 
lllllp that ia essentially the s=e as that in !....'Cai:!ple 1, and in the 
1denti.cal way its exten8ion to the closed lo\;er sani-circle is 
not an open gap, since it is not o~en at the endpoints. 
SJ 
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.Example 5.3: A nap may be open relative to both an inverse 
eet and its comple:ne.l''lt and still not be open on t.~ whole space. 
Let X be the closed interval. OS X :s;4 
and describe £by 
il 0$ X~ 2 
.t(x) • [~ il 2 -' x1103 0 l ? 3 4 il 3:s: xs 4 
Tbua f naps X onto the closed interval. froo 0 
to 2 by beine t he identity on t h.c.t set, tak iz:e 
the interval f'ran 2 to 3 onto the one frau 1 to 
2 by renrsing its orientation and rnappine the 
interval f"ror.. 3 to h onto tJ1e one .fl-on 1 to 2 
! 
s 
! 
0 l 2 
preservi.Jle its orientation. If ve let A be the closed interval 
!'rca 1 to 2 in Y, then r 1 (A) is t he closed intenal. from 1 to 4 
in X. Then f'/ ,rl(A) is an open nap relative to it.s image A and 
f'/~.rl(A) is also an open ma p (in fact a ho;:teo::JOr,:>hisn) of the 
hal.t open interval froo 0 to 1 onto i t::;cl.f. ixNcver, the map r 
itsel£ is not open at tJ1e !JOint x • 3 since t.i1e open interval. C2i,J-}) 
gets mapped to the hal..f open interval f'rol:l 2 to 3~ 1.;hich includes 2 . 
~: or course, if a :Jap is strong],y open on both an 
inverse set azxl the co:Ipl enent of it, t hen tJle cap is nec essarily 
open on the whole space. 
ID deriving the fo:n:ml.a in Chapter 2 sil::t:ila.r to that of Whyburn, 
ft shoved tholt r restricted to each or the 2-=.nilolds lia3 an open 
11111p and then ll!lcd 'tfu;ybu.rn's result . ? he !ol.l.ow:l.nt; example shows that 
thia method vould not vork H we had ~sUI:led that our oani!olds 
iDtersected in ~le closed curves rather than in arcs. 
!xaople 5.h: A space 4 consisting of tllo 2-spheres joined 
011 a silzl?le closed curve ~ be sent by an open map f onto a 
2-spbere in such a vay that r restricted to one of the 2-sphcres 
a not an open ma:;> azxl yet both map onto the i.=ee sphere. 
Consider X as bei.n,:; co.>:;Josed of t he 2-spheres "\ and A2 joined 
u their equators, with ~ lie:Lnc inside A2 • Project each of the 
hemispheres of the irmer sphere '\ onto the top hCi'li.sphere of ~. 
iOte that this satisfies all t he conditions ve desire except that 
or h:rrlng the i ;naee of '\ be a 2-sphere. To add this, ve pinch the 
spbere ..\2 alone; its equator to rom wo 2-:;pheres j oined on an arc 
UJd oow rotate ti1e bottor.1 2- sphere around the arc and onto the top 
~- Since the top hc."ili.sphere is thus napped to a 2-sp!J.ere and 
"1. bad been mapped onto t.ltis top he.':lisphcre , the image of ~ is 
ss 
liOil a s;::here also. Clearly the . ..app in(; restricted to '\ is not open 
u IIOSt points of its equator since op en discs set mapped to hal.! 
Clpell discs due to the !ol..c:l:ine occurri.n[; t here. Eouever, because 
these are the only point:; uhcre it is not o;>en and because I re-
str1cted to ~ ~ open every;rhere inclu.dinc; these points, the cap r 
011 X v1ll be O"!Jen. 
~. 
~§~ffi~CD 
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In order to use Titus 1 and Young 1 s theoran ( 16 ) to show ! was 
open on each ot the 2-nani.folds, it 1-ras necess ary to knoll that t ho 
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image ot the joi.ni.ne arcs 1.;as n:n-:here dense in ! (X). Before t ald.ne 
note ot the result of Church and Ha:ari.nesen (3), an attCI:Ipt uas made 
to 3how this by shmring t hat for any l:l2.p bet ;·rcen Com;Jact. spaces , it 
we took an arc in t he :!...r.agc st arting at a point q , one of its 
COIIIponcnts conta:in:ine a point q 1 o.r .r-1( q ) must contain an arc 
st.Jrt:ine at q 1 • If t his h.:l.d been t he c.::~se , 1-1e could have looked 
at the map r estricted to t he joinine arcs , t~'en a ~ ~ked 
llheel with c enter q ( i f t he i r1.::.ge of the j oizti.ne arc s had been 
2-dimen.s i onal) and shovm t hat these "ser:U- li!tcdn back t o too : L.:l.l'ty 
arcs in the do.":lOlin b ec at.:se the =P ~s f init e to one . Titis would 
~ve sho-..,-n t.'lat the ilil..:lt;e of the j oining arcs coul.d ;,ot be 2-di.ncn-
sional. ilmrever, t he follOI·ring e."'1:.2nple :;h OiiS that the l or= 
suegcsted above i s not trt:~ . 
.Example 5.5: There is a m.p t fra:a a 
caDpa.Ct space .( onto un arc A hc.."'Vin(; a point q 
ao that each cto;:~onent of 1.. cont:Uning a point 
~ t'"1(q) 1s contained in r 1(q) and thus 1-1i ll 
DOt map onto an arc. 
Let the space X be t he se t in t he p lune 
.-
0 ' i 
{ (o,o)) U ~ An 'olhere "n • [ (x,l/2n): l/2n+l ~ :: s l/2n J . Let y 
n.l 
be the closed interval. on the x-a.xis trau 0 to ! and £ be the 
Tertical. projection of f. onto Y. Let q • (0,0 ) in Y. Then rl(q) 
• l (0,0) J in X and t he cOIJponent of A. cant~ (0,0) is the 
s:iDgleton t (o,o) ). 'i'hus we do not even have the partial. lilting 
property £or arcs vhich v e vere seeking. 
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~ther countcre.."all"";lple to a proof attmpt alone s:i.ra:i1.u- lines is 
Exalnple 5.6: TI1ere is a !:lap .fro.'!! an arc :a onto a ca:1pact space 
y contain:i..ng an arc c so that no component of r 1 Cc) maps onto c. 
Let £ map the arc D orr..o the space Y 
1lb1.ch is a nreclining P" a ccord.ine to the 
8Checa. !hawn at the right. T.1e inve r se of 
the horizontal arc C • A(adbc) will consist 
o£ the two cooponents .l(adbda) and A(bc), 
Deither of ;zhich maps onto C. 
a d b d a--eo c 
e 
n 
a ao c 
In trying to shov t hat the IIl<lp in Chapter 2 ;;as k to one for 
_. k, it vas thoueht for a ~rhile that the f o.ct that i t rras finite 
to one and X 'IIU!! c001pact should aive us t he r esult. The next 
uacple sh= this is oot the case. 
Ex.a::ple S. 7: A finite to one open Ina!J on a CQ"IJ<l.Ct s;"a ce .X: 
Deed not be k to one. 
CXI 
Let X • ( (o,o)} U Ll ~ where A is the 
nil() n 
ee"t ot all lines in the pl..ule !'rom points of 
the £om (l/2n, k./4n) to points of the £arm 
(~2~1, 2k./4n+l) or (l/2n•l, (2k-l)/4n+l) 
where k ruD8 betuecn 1 and 2n. Let r be 
l 
t 
i 
t t l 
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the projection m...."'P or I. onto the unit intenal Y on the x-.:1%is. I.! a 
point in Y ~ in the hall O? en interTal. 1"ran 1/'l? to, but not includ-
ing l/2n-1, then it has 2° prei.:Jaees in 1. Hence f is clc.:u-:cy finite 
to one but not k to one since 2° {;I"'\iS 'Without boW'rl. 
Wh1l.e working on the noda.l. set problem, an atteopt W<UJ made 
to use intersections of sets to produced the desired canpact set on 
vhich the map uas open. During the course of this ltorlc, the fo1-
lowing e:xa::~ple uas noted. 
E:amp1e 5. 6: 'i'here exists a map f of a compact s;Jace X onto 
a space Y and a nested sequence l Ci) of subsets of .X: so that f/ Cj_ 
ia an open map of Ci <Dto Y, but f restricted to t he intersection 
ot the ~ 1s ~ not ~ o:;::cn IJ.:l?• 
Let X • ~\:here t:i a { (1/n, 2 ): n i s a 
positive inter;er J l ' t (1/n, 1): n ~ i J l.J 
{ (0,1), (0,2)] • In a d:.!.i tion let Y be t he set 
{ (1/n, 0)} r: L ~ (O,o) \ aru.i t cap onto Y • _ ••• • • 
b7 the projection f(x,j) • (x,o). This nap C.;, 
v1l1 be open on each of t he ci, but if c is .- -· 
the intersection of t.!le ci •s, then c • 
{ (l/n,2): n is a positive inte~;er] 11 
l . - ..... 
l (0,1), (0,2)} and t is not open on C since 
it ia not open at the point ( O,l). 
0 • 
Tbe map t/ £
1 
of ~le It is a sil:lple map between two 2-=n-
Uol.da without bo'lllldar7 uhlch is not open. ,;c next show the 
ezlstence of such a ::1ap between 2-manifold.s 'With boundary. 
• 
1 
Eultlple 5.9: There e."Cists a sinple map between 2-mani!oldlS 
with boundary which is not open. 
Let I be the paraJ.lelogr= in the plane with vertices (1,1), 
(011), (-1,0) 1 aiXi (0 1 0) and let Y be the perrtaeon 1fith vertices 
(-l,l), (o,l), (-l,o), (o,o), ~~ ( ~ . ~ ). Let 
the map t be described by 
!(x,y) • { (x,y) (...x,y) it X~ 0 it X~ 0 
80 that the map is the identity on tne trianele 
vith Tertices (-1,0), (O,o), ~d (0,1) and 
maps the trianele with v e rtices (0,0), (0,1), 
and (11 1) linea rly onto the one witn vertic es 
(o,o), (011), and (-1,1). ~~e uap is clearly 
a s:i.qlle one, but it is not opec at points on 
the hal.! open line see;xaents !'roc ( -~ , ~ ) to 
but not including (0,1) and .fra:l (~ 1i ) to but 
not includine (O,O). 
-l 
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In Chapter l, our \Jork with orbit t:aps pro<iuced sone false spec-
ulati008 :lbout the nature ot point inverses. Th e first w:1s that if 
the map was one to one on tne i.m·ers e of the ioage of the singular 
set then this in so.':IC sense civic!ed t he space up nicely so that aey-
other point inverse:~ H Ould have the sa.."W nur::ber of points . 
~le 5.10: There is a three to one nap fl"O!n a space I.. orrto 
a 2-sphere which is one to one on the sin{;ul.ar set, but is not 
exactly three to one oft it. 
Let the epace .I be that of Exa!;Jple 4, the two 2-spheres joined 
along their equators, and let the map f be the one that projects 
the in81de sphere up onto the top hemisphere of the outer one and 
leaves the outer sphere fixed. The map is one to one on the 
a1ngul.a.r set, which is the c=n equator. iiowcver, point inverses 
ot points in the upper hemisphere of Y consist of three points, 
while those of points in th!; :!.01-re r hemisphere have just one point. 
A second false speculation on point inver ses cane about fra:l 
the tact that the order of a subgroup Hill divide b e order of the 
group containine it and the question of tlhether cvery map \mi.ch 
factors int o open simpl e Da? S is equivalent to an action by a finite 
group. The thought >ras that it night be the case that the orde r 
ot any point inverse of such a n.:tp mi&ht !l.'lve to divide the order 
ot the cap. Hotrcver, 
Eramole S . 1:: 1'herc is a four to one r:a.~ oe t Heen 2-spheres 
which !actors into open si.Dpl e =.ps .md yet has N 
a point inverse consisting of t h r ee points. N1 
~ider the sphere lolith three lorl(;i.tud-
ina.l circles a s indicated. Le t the map f be 
the caaposition of t1-to open siJ:lple =ps , the 
first of wich we c;et by pinchine on t he Did-
dle circle and t.'len rotating one of t he re-
sulting !f?here onto Lhe other so that the tw-o 
outside circles have the sane i.J:Iage. 'i'he 
second oap vill be the sa::!8 type with the 
pinching being done on the i=r;c of these 
outer circles. A. point !(n) Hhich is the 
[]) 
'''8 
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CCillpOsite iJnaee of the nor...h pole of the r.Jiddle circle Hill have its 
inverse image consisting of three points , one on each of the 
lone::f..tudinal. circles . 
FiDall.y, we give an example of a map of one of the types we were 
considering in Chapter 1. 
Exa!nple S .12: A =P which factors into open simpl e mps rruJY 
be equivalent to an action b-j" a finite eroup . 
Let ! be the oap obtained by firzt pinch-
ing ani rotatine the 2- spherc about a great 
circle ani then doin~ the sane about t he 
equator of the result. 1'hus f is the conpo-
sition of t;;o open si.:;ple oaps . ..l.s in<iicated, 
-1 { r !(x~,s) ~~be (x, y,z), (-x ,-y,z), 
(-x,y,-z), (x,-y,-z)J. Con5ider the group 
ot ha:ICO!:lOI1Jhis:l.S of t h e sphere onto itself, 
{ e, a, b, ab J li1ere e is the identity, a is 
rotation 1[0° i.:1 the xy-pl..anc, b is rotation 
18o0 in the n-plane, ar.d hence ab is rotation 
18o0 in the yz-pl..anc. Thus e(x,y,z) • {::c,y,:d; 
a(x,y,s) • (-x,-y,z); b(x,y,z) : (-x,y,-z); 
and ab(x,y,z) • a(-=,y,-z) : (x,-y,-z); ~~ so 
the orbit of (x,y,z) is r-1r(x,y,z), sh~dng 
that r is equi-ralent to an action by this group. 
ffi . I ~ I ,;-. 
t1 
~ 
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